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Archdiocese to join Pope in day of prayer
love,” said Cardinal R oger Etchegaray, head of the
Vatican’s Justice and Peace Commission.

-'.J:

B y Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
Catholics in the Archdiocese of Denver will be able
to share in the world day of prayer for peace which
Pope John Paul II will launch in Assisi, Italy, on Oct.
27.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will concelebrate a
special M ass and preach the homily at the Basilica of
the Inunaculate Conception at 12:10 p.m. on that day.
Priests from throughout the area have been invited to
participate in the liturgy and students from Catholic
schools will join in the peace prayer gathering.
In Assisi, more than 150 leaders of 11 m ajor world
religions are expected to attend the global day of
prayer, termed “ Assisi ’86.”
It is expected that the historic event will turn the
small central Italian town into an “ open city” for peace
pilgrim s from all parts of the world.
The visitors will assem ble at the tomb of St. Fran
cis, “ whose life of peace and poverty was a witness of
total disarmament of the heart in the service of God’s
:i-‘Jv; » Oftsi

C o m m o n Prayer
The program will not include recitation of a com
mon prayer by the participants, but provides for each
religious group to pray according to its tradition in the
presence of the other participants.
Among those attending from the United States will
be Bishop James Malone, president of the U.S. bishops’
conference and two Am erican Indian medicine men who
will share a peace pipe “ with his family, spiritual
leader and brothers,” reported an associate of the In
dians.
Participatns will include more than 80 Christian
leaders and m ore than 70 non-Christians. Representa
tives of Islam , Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Zor
oastrianism, Shintoism and the traditional religions of
Africa and the Americas will be included.
“ ’This is the first time a Pope has invited together
all the leaders of Christian churches and moreover
enlarged the circle to include the great non-Christian
religions,” Cardinal Etchegaray said.

Day’s program
He also pointed out that in deciding the day's pro
gram a “ neutral” day, Monday, was chosen so as not to
coincide with the main day of worship of any religion.
Catholic representatives joining the global day of
prayer will also include 20 bishops from around the
world.

Denver’s Archbishop Stafford has gained a national
reputation as a p>eace advocate who has often spoken
out strongly on the subject.
Not only will the Archdiocese of Denver be joining
in the “ Assisi ’86” day of prayer, but dioceses and local
churches throughout the United States have been asked
to hold special observances on Oct. 27.

See T h e A rch b is h o p ’s C o lum n on S L F ra n 
cis and peace on Page 2.
Some areas have planned days of fasting, pro
cessions and seminars in response to the Pope’s call.

A n appeal
The prelate also made an appeal for a worldwide
one-day truce to coincide with the prayer summit in
Assisi.
“ W e’re trying to bring this appeal to everyone’s
awareness in every possible direction” said Archbishop
Achille Silverstrini, secretary of the Council for the
Public Affairs of the Church.
He said the activity w as only a “ supporting action”
for an event with a spiritual focus.
The Pope's gesture, he said was aimed at making
individuals pause and consider an alternative to viol
ence.

>

Canon lawyers and dissent in Church
Approve resolutions at convention questioning Vatican actions
B y H arv B ishop
Register Staff
The Canon Law Society of Am erica passed a resol
ution of support for Seattle Archbishop Rajmnond Hunthausen Oct. 15, as well as three other resolutions on
Vatican-U.S. Church relations, at the society’s 1986 con
vention in Denver.
The Vatican had ordered Archbishop Hunthausen to
transfer his authority over liturgy, clergy formation,
the archdiocesan tribunal, seminarians and other areas
to his Auxiliary Bishop Donald Wuerl. The Vatican
order w as m ade public Sept. 4 generating controversy
and protest throughout the Seattle archdiocese and
elsewhere.
In other resolutions the Canon L a w Society:
■ Questioned the two-year Vatican investigation of

Archbishop Hunthausen.
■ Voted to establish a task force to study the pro
cedures of the controversial Vatican’s Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith that has spearheaded the
crackdown on dissenting theolocians.

■ Extended “ a vote of confidence” to Father
James H. Provost, a canon lawyer whose writings were
questioned by the Vatican the past summer.
More than 450 m em bers of the 2,000-member Canon
Law Society of Am erica attended the convention in
Denver Oct. 13-16.

‘Divisive and injurious’
The Canon Law Society’s resolution said limiting
Archbishop Hunthausen’s pastoral leadership “ is per
ceived, in light of the widespread support given him by
clergy, religious and laity in his diocese, as scandalous,
divisive and injurious to the office of diocesan bishop.”
The resolution added that the Vatican action
“ seems inconsistent” with the Second Vatican Council
and canon law, possibly undermining the power of the
Ordinary under Church law.
During debate on the resolution, Father Jam es H.
Provost, canon lawyer, teacher and Canon L aw Society
board m ember, said “ the refusal of the Holy See to be
(Conlmuad on Pag* 3)
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A rchbishop’s Colum n

Mary Jo Drabek

Damietta, 1220 A .D . — Assisi, 1986 A .D .

O c c u p a t i o n :
Advertising production
and checking for the
Sentinel n ew sp ap ers
and an Independent
Beauty Consultant for
M ary Kay Cosmetics.
B ir t h p la c e :
St.
Paul, Minn.
Age: 47
Parish: St. M ark’s
'IP'
What is it that led
you to chooose your
profession?
I lik e
E n g lis h
c o u r s e s and n e w s 
papers.
What do you like best about it?
Since there is a definite need for community news
and advertising in the suburban areas, it is rewarding
to see the quality, and the end-product, of our efforts.
What do you like least about it?
I can’t think of anything.
What is your most memorable experience?
Watching my daughter Colleen receive her hard
earned degree from Regis College.
What is your favorite past-time?
Golfing and camping with my family and my
friends.
What one person has had the most influence on
your life?
My father influenced me the most. He was a very
good man who believed in being honest and loyal.

What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Every new day is a gift of life from God so smile
and be thankful for the gifts He has given us.

What it your favorite word of advice to others?
My favorite word of advice to others is to be
positive, enthusiastic and not to worry about things
you can do nothing about. Let go and let God do it.

On Oct. 27, 1986, leaders from all the world re
ligions will converge on Assisi, the city of St. Francis.
’They will come together to fast and pray for peace at
the invitation of Pope John Paul II. The Christian
leaders will pray together in San Rufino, the
Cathederal of Assisi, where St. Francis was baptized
over 800 years ago.
L a t e r , in the U p p e r
Basilica of San Francesco,
Christian, Jewish, Moslem,
Hindu, Confucian and other re
ligious leaders will gather to
express their will for peace by
a common act. Above them,
they will see a 14th-century
fresco by the Third Order
Franciscan painter Giotto, de
picting one of the most re
markable events of history,
the meeting of Francis of As
sisi with Sultan Malik-al-Kamii
a few miles south of the city
of Damietta, Egypt, in 1220
A.D.
It is worth reflecting on the significance of that
event. Several weeks before their meeting, the Chris
tian armies of the Fifth Crusade had captured
Damietta after a long siege. The carnage of the
battlefield was “ the most terrible shock of Francis'
life,” according to one of his biographers. In vain be
had attempted to dissuade the Christian arm ies from
attacking.
Confronted with failure, Francis resolved to go
beyond the logic of warfare by asking the papal
legate’s permission to visit the Moslem sultan behind
the lines of the opposing armies. In this respect, Fran
cis was attempting to find an historic alternative to
w ar either through dialogue leading to conversion or

through his own martyrdom at the hands of his enem
ies.
The sultan was a man of great learning. He had a
special fondness for the mystical poetry of the Sufis.
Like Francis, Sufis dressed in coarse wool ( “ Suf” in
Arabic). They were Islam ic ascetics and cherished
voluntary poverty. The sultan’s spiritual kinship with
the Sufis probably explains his respect for St. Francis,
who may have s e e m ^ to him like a kind of Christian
Sufi.
The meeting of two great and noble men near
Damietta in 1220, a Christian friar and a Moslem
sultan, is mentioned by Dante, also a Third Order
Franciscan, in “ The Divine Comedy,” Paradise, 12,
but its significance seems to have escaped most
others.
At the very time when Christian and Moslem
armies were trying to annihilate each other, these two
representatives of what w as best in their culture and
religious faiths found it possible not only to tolerate
one another but also to understand and love the other.
The barriers between this Moslem and this Christian
fell forever outside of Damietta, in 1220 A.D.
To this day there is shown in the Basilica of San
Francesco in Assisi the ivory horn given St. Francis
by Malik-al-Kamil at the time of their Damietta meet
ing. The sultan used it to call his warriors together
during battles with Christians. St. Francis used it to
reunite his Fratres Minores — Little Brothers — who
were spreading Christ’s m essage of peace and friend
ship throughout the world.
May the same m essage be heard by those
gathered in Assisi on Oct. 27, 1906. At the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception in Denver, I will celebrate
the Eucharist at 12:10 p.m. on that day in communion
with the intention of Pope John Paul H.

•fJ. Fraacis Stafford
ArchMskop of Denver

What it the one thing that displeases yon most?
Negative people.

What pleases yon most? I enjoy sharing with my
children and watching them grow and mature into
terrific adults.

Women pushed as Synod topic
By Qreg Ertandson
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Reverend Donald M. Cunningham, S.J., appointed from
Administrator to Pastor of St. Ignatius Loyola Church, Den
ver. Colorado, effective October 15, 1986.
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period.
Deacon Ronald Ansay — Southeast Deanery
Deacon Joseph Hawley — Southwest Deanery
Deacon William Sorber — E^st Deanery
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R O M E ( N O — Cardinal Joseph L. Bem ardin of
Chicago said a number of bishops’ conferences want the
role of women in the church to be discussed at the 1987
world Synod of Bishops on the laity.
The cardinal also said the forthcoming synod’s
working document may be made public early next year.
Cardinal Bemardin declined to discuss any of the
responses in detail. However, he said, “ the role of
women was something that came up in a number of
summaries”
The role of women is of interest to a number of
episcopal groups, though they may express that interest
in different ways, he added.
Cardinal Bemardin was in Rome attending an Oct.
8-11 meeting of the advisory council of the general
secretariat of the Synod of Bishops.
The topic for the 1987 synod is “ The Vocation and
Mission of the Laity in the Church and the World 20
Years After the Second Vatican Council”
In an interview Oct. 13, Cardinal Bemardin said
the council reviewed the responses of bishops’ con
ferences to the “ lineamenta” — a 40-page document the
Vatican distributed to the bishops as a basis for consul
tation prior to the laity synod.
The lineamenta, published in F ebru ary 1985,
stressed the need for lay people to bring their faith to
secular society.
About half of the episcopal conferences sent in
responses to the lineamenta. Cardinal Bem ardin said.
The synodal group read summaries of the responses

W e’re Facing a V e ry Real
Shortage of Priests.
T a lk A b o u t and
Pray fo r VosrationsI

and prepared an outline for the text of the synod’s
working paper.
“ We discussed the points that we felt should go
into" the working paper, he said.
Regarding the episcopal conference responses.
Cardinal Bemardin said there was a “ kind of a con
census among the various reports” of the issues to be
addressed.
Cardinal Bemardin said he expects the working
paper to be made public early next year to allow
further reaction to the synod’s themes.
World synods, representative gatherings of bishops
to advise the pope on m ajor concerns facing the church,
are usually held every three years. The 1987 session
will be the seventh ordinary assembly since the Synod
of Bishops was established after the Second Vatican
Council.
The synod on the laity w as originally scheduled for
1986, but I was delayed a year after Pope John Paul II
called an extraordinary synod in 1965 to discuss the
state of the Church since the council.
Cardinal Bemardin said that in the October meet
ing progress on issues from last year’s extraordinary
Sync^ of Bishops was reported on.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger announced that the first
meeting of a commission to work on a catechism or
compendium of Catholic doctrine will take place in
November, Cardinal Bem ardin said.
The first meeting of a group to discuss the theo
logical status of episcopal conferences also is scheduled
to take place soon, he added.

Political ads
The Denver Catholic Register carries paid political
advertising. The appearance of such political ads in the
Register, however, does not mean that it or the Denver
archdiocese is endorsing any candidate or political
issue.
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Canon
lawyers
(Continued from Page 1)

forthcoming leads...us to question the canonical justifi
cation” for the action against Archbishop Hunthausen.
Last summer Father Provost was himself enbroiled in controversy as the Vatican questioned some
of his views on canon law The priest had to clarify or
change some of his writings before he was made a
permanent professor on the canon law faculty at The
Catholic University of America.
The resolution called for a Canon Law Society com
mission to address the canonical issues in the Seattle
controversy.

‘Apostolic visitation’
In the related resolutions the Canon Law Society:
■ Questioned the two-year Vatican investigation of
Archbishop Hunthausen calling for an interdisciplinary
study “ regarding the human and canonical rights of
diocesan bishops and their local churches on the oc
casion of an apostolic visitation.”
Rome assigned Bishop Wuerl to Seattle following
the investigation.
The resolution said the investigation of Archbishop
Hunthausen was “ a process whose results were charac
terized by secrecy, providing him with no specific full
knowledge of the charges against him or an opportunity
to respond...The complaints about his ministry at the
conclusion of this investigation were generally vague
and non-specific. He was not permitted to review docu
ments and transcripts, thus precluding canonical de
fense...”
■ Voted to establish a task force to study the ac
tions of the controversial Vatican’s Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith. The resolution said that con
gregation’s actions against some theologians, such as
Father Charles Curran, “ have revealed inadequacies in
the congregation's procedures.”
The congregation had declared Father Curran, a
Catholic University of Am erica moral theologian, “ not
suitable or eligible to teach Catholic theology” because
of his dissent from some Church teachings.
■ Voted a resolution of appreciation to Father
James H. Provost for his service to the Canon Law
Society and his work as a teacher of canon law.
But one Canon L a w Society member speaking for
the resolution called it “ a vote of confidence (for
Father Provost) in light of recent events,” referring to
the Vatican questioning of Father Provost’s work. The
m em ber said Father Provost’s work as a teacher “ was
valuable to society and to the Church.”
The controversy over dissent and the Church in the
United States was also addressed by some speakers at
the society’s convention.
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit
said Oct. 14 that dissent should be answered “ with care
and love.”
The bishop said the Church “ can’t cover over dis
sent with false peace and unity ” brought about by
silencing critics.
Father Philip Murnion of the National Pastoral
Life Center in N ew York delivered the convention's
opening address Oct. 13.

O p e n theological debate
’The priest said open and public theological debate
is essential to parish life.
Without open theological debate parish preachers
may play it safe and resort to “ popular arguments...to
prove they are following the Gospels,” the priest said.
He said such a turn of events would be a disservice
to “ an increasingly educated Catholic populace”

O ther action
In other action the Canon Law Society passed a
resolution Oct. 15 to “ go on record as supporting af
firmative action program s which promote equal op
portunity for Asians, Blacks, Hispanics, Native Am eri
cans and women.”

F o r m ore stories on the Canon Law
Society of A m erica convention, see Page
18.

Stories w ere w ritten by H arv Bishop.

Jamaa Baca/DCR Photo

Getting together at the Canon Law Society of Ameri
ca convention in Denver are, from left. Father John J.
Folmer, of California, society president; Father Edward
Buelt, adjutant judicial vicar for the Denver archdiocese;

Father Edward G. Pfnausch, executive coordinator for
the society, and Father J. Anthony McDaid, Judicial Vicar
for the Denver archdiocese.

‘Voices of divine order’
Canon lawyers are “ prophets and voices of divine
order . . . in a disordered world,” said Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford in remarks at the Canon Law Society
of Am erica’s convention banquet in Denver Oct. 15.
“ This is reminiscent of Genesis.” the archbishop
said, “ God bringing creation out of chaos and making
it all good.”
The archbishop said that canon lawyers often
“ labor in the background and sometimes against ap
parently insurmountable odds,” but they must “ never

lose sight of the insurmountable importance” of their
work.
“ It is no easy task” to bring "the living ancient
tradition” of canon law to contemporary society, he
said.
“ You are called to bring both the old and the new
out of your storehouse and use them wisely for the
kingdom of God,” the archbishop said.
Canon lawyers should assist and collaborate with
their bishops to bring the "creative grace” of order to
the Church, Archbishop Stafford said.

Sanctuary movement
and Catholic tradition
The United States government is “ engaged in the
wholesale denial of immigration” to Central American
refugees fleeing political persecution, said a priest and
canon lawyer Oct. 14 at the Canon Law Society of
America convention in Denver.
“ We accept refugees from communist countries, "
said Father Larry J. Kirby of Baker, Oregon, ‘ but it
would be embarrassing for the government to admit
(Central American refugees to the United States), when
the United States is causing part of the problem that
makes them want to come here”
The priest said the contemporary sanctuary move
ment that shields Central American refugees in the
United States “ is putting Jesus to work in the modern
world.'■
Although the sanctuary movement “ is in keeping
with Catholic tradition” and the “ Church’s mission of
justice,” Father Kirby said parishes granting refuge
“ is no longer explicitly part of canon law .”

M odern C h u rc h
“ There is a gap” between the law and the experi
ence of the modern Church, the priest said.
In spite of that gap. Father Kirby said sanctuary
workers can look to a long legal history of Church
asylum with its ancient roots in the pre-Christian and
early Christian world.
Historically the right of asylum “ was not simply to
provide a hiding place, but also to serve as an intercessary between the pursuer and the pursued to assure
that justice was done,” the priest said.
The priest said slave-owners had to take an oath
not to harm a slave and creditors had to take an oath to
allow debtors time to repay debts and parents had to
take an oath not to seperate couples who marrried

without the parents' consent

Oaths enforced
The oaths were enforced under penalty of excom
munication, he said.
Secular authorities' recognition of Church asylum
gradually eroded over the centuries. Father Kirby said
“ The principal of asylum is left, " and in some
cases respected, he said, "but the Church can’t push
it’s case with secular authorities ’
“ The role of the Church's ministers as intercessors
for justice continues,” Father Kirby said

Political persecution
The priest said the sanctuary movement not only
provided refuge for those feeling political persecution
but also works "to insure legal channels ’ challenging
government immigration policy are in motion.
"They are not harboring criminals, " he said
“ They are giving temporary protection to those without
a voice” until their case can be heard.
Civil law and justice are not always aligned, he
said.
The priest said he rejects the argument that some
Central American refugees are pursuing better jobs and
living standards instead of fleeing persecution, torture
and death.
“ One-fourth of the population in El Salvador has
been displaced by the war, " he said " The number of
refugees climbed dramatically as the Central American
political troubles widened. Immigration is not a course
of action these people have freely chosen. They are
fleeing for their lives.”

Page 4 —
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A goal to
shelter all
hom eless
\

D.C. activist hears
God ‘screaming at us’
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Stalt
If there was an earthquake in New York City,
what would be the response?" Mitch Snyder question^
an audience of 400 gathered at Holy Ghost Church on
Oct. 16.
Replying to his own question, he said, “ A state of
emergency would be immediately declared. The Red
Cross and Salvation Army and everybody else would
rush in supplies and help of all kinds. Everybody would
do everything that was necessary to do. The fact is,
that as I talk at least 50,000 to 60,000 homeless people
are littering the streets of N ew York — most of them
children — and there is nobody doing anything about it.
What difference does it make if people are victims of
an earthquake or unemployment?"
The articulate speaker, a member of the Communi
ty for Creative Non-Violence in Washington, D.C., and
an avid advocate for the homeless, addressed members
of the Colorado Coalition for the Homeless at a two-day
meeting in Denver in which the group identified the
needs of the homeless and mapped out plans to gamer
greater attention and assistance for shelterless victims
in Colorado.

■-’

Experiences
Snyder traced his experiences with the homeless in
Washington, D C. which began in 1970 when the faith
community in which he lives realized that w ar is not
the only violence, but "homelessness and hunger are
also violence."
The community opened a soup kitchen, then
shelters, then nriedical facilities and more. They served
200 a day in 1971 and in 1986 they are serving 2,000 per
day.
“ But let me assure you we do not believe in char
ity," he emphasized. “ In fact we despise it, but we do
believe in justice and the fact that every human being
has the inalienable right to the necessities of life.”
Pointing out that he has found “ ignorance and
fe a r" between those who have someplace to lay their
head and those who have no place to lay their head,
Snyder said that there is a contradiction that “ in the
wealthiest nation in the world there are people whose
only sin or crime is that they are temporarily or per
manently disabled, are re d u c ^ to eating out of garbage
cans and sleeping on the street. W e're going to have to
come to grips with this.”

m ch— I OINMra/DCR Photo

Mitch Snydar

country,” he said.
In his Denver talk, Snyder said he had “ broken
down doors of empty government buildings, spilled
blood on altars of churches, spent time in jail, fasted.

to comprehend the enormity and urgency of the prob
lem.
Snyder warned that the numbers of homeless is
mushrooming and predicted “ this winter will be like
none we’ve ever seen.
“ We have to begin to act as if it is our brothers
and sisters, our sons and daughters, our mothers and
fathers, who huddle in doorways and crawl under
bridges, for a place to sleep. In fact, it is.”

Harshly critical
Snyder was harshly critical of the U.S. government
who, he said, has tremendous resources “ at every
level" to overcome the problem of the homeless.
“ It finds money for every other program it chooses
to be involved in, " he said, “yet, it spent less money
nationally last year on the homeless than the state of
N ew York did.”
But, Snyder cautioned that it is not solely a prob
lem for the government to solve, but one “ we all have
a responsibility to conquer.”
“ W e can’t sit back and watch our sisters and
brothers live and die on the streets. " he said
emphatically.
In the past decade, Mitch Snyder has made history
with his radical actions, including life-threatening fasts,
to obtain assistance to convince Congress, churches and
individuals to render immediate and sufficient help to
the homeless.

Rational goal
“ I think it is a reasonable and rational goal to
provide a shelter for every homeless person in the

‘We have to begin to act as if
it is our brothers and sisters, our
sons and daughters, our mothers
and fathers, who huddle in
doorways and crawl under
bridges, for a place to sleep. In
fact, it is.’
— Mitch Snyder

and lived on the street “ in hopes that people will begin
to see the seriousness of the problem.
“ They didn’t like to look at it — it didn’t make
them happy, but people did begin to see, to understand.

Sense of urgency
Snyder said his community maintains its sense of
seriousness and urgency about the homeless by keeping
15 clear plastic boxes of cremated remains in their
house.
“ These people died on the street and we are the
only ones they had to claim their rem ains,” he said.
Snyder repeated the story of the time when he
lived in a shelter and each night would watch the hun
dreds of people line up looking for a place to stay.
“They were crippled and in wheelchairs, old and
infirm, sick and mentally disabled — it was enough to
render a person speechless forever. I w as silent on the
outside, but raging on the inside, screaming out at G od :
‘Take a look at this ... what is their sin? Why? Why
don’t you make it better?’
“’hjen one night, I understood,” Snyder said quietly.
“ It was through all of those people lined up every night
and through the millions around the world like them that
God is screaming at me — at us — demanding that this
situation stop — that you and I do something to eradicate
this problem...Can we i ^ r e any longer?”

■■

*u..
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It’s like
a city
street
Deacon Hendricks’
airport ministry
B y H arv Bishop
Register Staff
The Stapleton Airport lobby has tables and racks of
pamphlets purporting to contain the blueprint to salva
tion.
Fundamentalist Christians are represented, as are
"Messianic Jews,” a sect that combines the traditions
of Judaism with fundamental Christianity. Representa
tives of the International Society of Krishna Conscious
ness carry their literature in cardboard boxes and set
up shop near airport concourse entrances.
"1 don’ t want the Catholic Church’s airport pres
ence to be on pamphlet racks,’ ’ said Permanent Deacon
George Hendricks, airport minister for the Denver
archdiocese. “ I ’m never going to be out buttonholing
people”
Hendricks’ quiet, one-on-one approach to airport
ministry and dealing with tro u b l^ travelers is in
marked contrast to the persistent evangelization the
public usually associates with airports

Business cards
The deacon leaves standard business cards with his
name and number in the back of the airport interfaith
chapel.
"Sometim es I just find a place to sit, ” he said. " I
won’t read. I ’ll just look around. It won’t be 10 or 15
minutes until someone comes up and starts talking”
Hendricks’ ministry has included helping stranded
travelers, counseling airline employees with personal
problems and supporting “ Sky-Caps" with labor prob
lems.
“ Sky-Caps make $2.50 an hour, plus tips,” the dea
con said. “ That’s not conducive to a decent standard of
living.

Frontier Airlines
“ My w ife Elsie and I did a lot of counseling with
Frontier Airlines f>eople until those gals lost their
jobs.”
He said he tries to help f>eople, but he won’t turn
the thumbscrews for converts
“ I'v e done ecumenical services for years,’ ’ Hen
dricks said. “ I have made more friends among other
faiths than Catholics, frankly. ”
“ A form er Los Angeles policeman flew in to Den
ver at least 12 tim es," he continued, ' I'd meet with
him. He is now studying for the Episcopal priesthood "

Peaceful co-existence
Hendricks said he coexists peacefully with the ar
dent airport evangelical groups
“ W e’re not competing, ” he said. “ They're doing
their thing. Th ey’re people dealing with what we all
have to deal with. W e’ re all headed towards the same
thing. They’re just getting there in a different way.
“ The Hare Krishnas are my friends. I don’t like
the way they proselytize, but I have had meals with
them.”

Ecum enism challenged
Fundamentalist Christians once challenged an ecu
menical service where Hendricks’ w ife was serving as
a reader.
“ They quoted the letters of Paul, ” Hendricks said.
“ And I quoted Paul where he says we will no longer be
Jew, Greek, male or female. They wanted to stay and
argue. I said, ‘ Hey, you do your thing and I ’ ll do mine
and if we meet again along the road let’s rejoice.’
When you get older you will realize there is nobody to
debate.”

Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

Permanent Deacon George Hendricks rides the escalator on his rounds in the lobby of Stapelton Inter
national Airport.
There is a case before the courts challenging re
ligious groups’ rights to distribute literature in public
airports, Hendricks said.

C o urt case
At present, Hendricks is not allowed to use the
airport’s public address system to announce his inter
faith services. The deacon said he believes Stapleton
officials are waiting for the outcome of the court pro
ceedings.
Ecumenical services once drew as many as 150
travelers and employees on an average Sunday, he said
“My ministry doesn’t depend on the chapel,’ ’ Hen
dricks said “ If push comes to shove w e’ll still be out
there dealing with people one-on-one”
The interfaith chapel, sponsored by the Lions’ Club,
has attracted celebrities, including the late-singer Ethel
Merman, politicians and many people of different
faiths

‘W hich way is east?’
“ Guys have come in and said, 'Which way is east’’ '
and then bowed to Mecca, ” Hendricks said. “ One Jew
ish group was traveling with a rabbi and they held their
own services. I ’ve encountered all faiths. You never
know who will com e”
The easy access to the chapel can also create prob
lems, the deacon said.
“ People have come in and urinated on the bibles, "
Hendricks said “You never know what you will find ”
Hendricks initiated the interfaith services in 1976
after a business trip to Chicago.

Airport services
“ I was staying at a hotel across from the airport
and attended services at the airport, ” he said “ 1
thought, “Gee it’d be nice to have here.’ ”
Hendricks worked with the late Archbishop James
V. Casey and Bishop G eorge Evans and the Lions’ Club
to establish the chapel, but initially met with little
interest from the interfaith community and the airport

“ I think the airport feared all the faiths would
want to build lots of small chapels. ” he said, "but they
finally realized we really were ecumenical”
Throughout his airport ministry, Hendricks has
maintained his position as director of religious edu
cation for the Church of the Good Shepherd in Denver
He said he and his w ife spend at least four days a
week at the airport The couple cut their teeth in travel
ministry by spending weekends for six months at Den
ve r’s bus terminal in the mid-70s.

‘I got excited’
"I got excited working with travelers, " Hendricks
said
"This is the same as 17th Street.’ ’ Hendricks said
as he walked through the airport lobby ' It's a city
street”
“ I remember one kid
he just had to get out of
town. It turned out his parents were divorced I called
his mom in Seattle and his dad in Philadelphia Nobody
wanted him. How do you help a kid like that’’

‘Foxy lady’
“ Then there was a foxy lady who said she blew all
her money in town and needed to get home to Seattle I
took her to an appropriate agency and they got her
home. Then in the next Rocky Mountain News, there
was her picture on the front page as big as sin. She was
one of the girls arrested when the police raided a down
town porno store. You can’ t always tell. Sometimes I ’m
sure w e’re taken advantage of.
“ During the blizzard of '82 we had a captive au
dience, because the airport was closed for three days
There was a soldier boy trying to get home for his
mother’s funeral. We got him to Cheyenne and a bus
He made it. There was a real family camaraderie for
those three days.’ ’
Hendricks also recalls counseling successes such as
a woman who had an abortion and w.nr able to find
reconciliation.
“ Those stories go on and on," he said.
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Intelligence officer
walks ‘unpaved path’
to Vatican UN post
By M arianne Com fort
R e g iste r S ta ll

Air Force Lieutenant Maria Sharpe be
lieves a lifetime of experiences has led her
to serving the Vatican as an observer at the
I'nited Nations
Born abroad, traveling around the world
with an Air Force family and finishing up
five years herself with military intelligence,
the 28-year-old had considered moving on to
the I S Foreign Service
But her background also includes a the
ology degree, time and talent devoted to
parishes near m ilitary bases and thoughts
of becoming a nun

Adores church
In the foreign service I would be respon
sible for U S. policies and 1 don't always
agree with them ," she said, "but I adore
the Church’s ideals and values and I would
give my life to the Church"
Sharpe, stationed at Lowry for a year and
a member of Queen of Peace Parish, will
leave the m ilitary in December. She then
plans to move to New York City to be near
her fiance, work part time with the Council
on Foreign A ffiars and volunteer as ob
server of disarmament issues for the
Vatican's United Nations mission
The mission employs a full-time staff of
four, plus 10 volunteers, which reports to
the Pope on the decisions facing the United
Nations.
In New York City, Sharpe also plans to
study Italian in preparation for eventually

entering a
diplomacy.
full-time at
But as a
ligious, she
paved path

course in Rome on Vatican
Her longtime goal is to work
the Vatican’s UN mission.
woman, a black and a non-Rerealizes she is "paving an un

More significant impact
"This is the epitome of what I want to do
in the w orld," Sharpe said. ’ T v e always
wanted to work with the Church, but to
work in the United States is so limiting. I
can make a more significant impact at the
United Nations, where more people are rep
resented."
She said she firs t read about the
Vatican’s UN mission and “ how they rep
resent the Church to the world ” in an
article in Our Sunday Visitor, a national
Catholic newspaper.
On her way to Air Force duties in Italy
and Spain this summer she stopped in New
York City for an interview with Archbishop
Giovanni Cheli, the Vatican’s permanent
UN observer, and with her m ilitary and in
telligence background he suggested she sit
in on the U N ’s disarmament agenda.
In September Sharpe attended an orien
tation at the United Nations, where she met
Sister M arjorie Keenan, the Vatican’s UN
adviser on disarmament issues, whom she
will assist.
Sharpie plans to start volunteering reg
ularly with the mission in February, when
the United Nations meets informally in
(Continued on Page 11)

Miehaal O'Maara/DCR Photo

Maria Sharpe

FINALLY, A FULL FACILITY ATHLETIC CLUB OPENING MARCH 1987
496 OF YOUR NEIGHBORS HAVE JOINED US!

HELLO,
TH O R N TO N
NORTHGLENN
W ESTM IN STER
FEDERAL H EIG H TS
ar vAda
BROOMFIELD
BRIGHTON

8 Racquetball Courts
2 Squash Courts
Nautilus & Free Weights
Exercise Classes
25 Meter Indoor Pool
Vs Mile Indoor Track
Basketball, Volleyball
Sauna, Steam, Whirlpool
Juice Bar & Nursery

It’s about time someone took the fitness needs
of Metro North seriously. Well...we do! Free
initiation fees with this ad. NO CONTRACTS
for monthly dues. Dues 30-40% lower than
most Denver clubs.
THE SPORTING CONNECTION is another
fine athletic club developed by Rick
Schliebe and Jon Skaug. They invite you
to join today.

TH E S P O R TIN G C O N N E C T IO N
280 E. Thornton Parkway, Thornton, Colorado 80229

450-0980
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A R E YO U M OVING?
IF YOU ARE, SEND THIS NOTICE TO D AY TO
TH E REG ISTER, CIRCU LATIO N DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., D EN VER, COLORADO 80206.

DENVER

Paste old address label here. I f not available,
please complete the following: (PLE A S E

P R IN T )
OLD
Address
City

State

Zip

NEW
Address
City

State

Zip

Nam e o f Subscriber

7 5 5 -5 2 1 1

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Date o f Address Change

Jam es Baca/DCR Pholo

Thereby hangs a tale
Following in the footsteps of her idol, role model and
heroine, Brenda Starr, Register staff reporter Marianne
Comfort has joined that elite group of “award-winning"
reporters. Hereafter, whenever her name appears in print
or she is introduced from the podium, it will always be as
"the award-winning reporter Marianne Comfort." Propell
ing her to eminence in the field of journalism was her
recent winning entry in the 1986 Coors Media Blooper
Contest for "stories you wish you hadn’t run." Marianne's
"blooper" was based on an official-looking but bogus
press release detailing benefits for World War II veterans.
The benefits, interest on large sums of money generated
from Gl insurance premiums, didn't exist. The story gen
erated hundreds of calls to the Register and Veterans
Administration, proving the Register at least is well read.
Her award-winning trophy consists of a miniature golden
typewriter and a scaffold with a hangman’s noose over
the reporter's desk that can be activated by twisting a
lever in the reporter's back. Hang in there Marianne.

Paroke history
Do you have any memorabilia from any paroke
schools that you would be willing to share? If so, fill
out this questionnaire and return it to the Archdiocese
of Denver, 200 Josephine St. Denver, Co. 80206
Banners-

TrophiesAnnualsUniforms-

School Papers___

Y ear-

SchooL

f

N am eTelephone-

Other____

. AddressCity-

State-

The All Paroke Alumni Association is sponsoring
this activity, and is looking for people interested in
assisting in obtaining and compiling the data received.
Persons available for any phase of this process are
asked to so indicate on this form Further information
regarding these activities may be obtained by calling
Don Cardenas at ,388-4411, or Laura Ring at 979-1500.

Take T h e Register
for G o o d News

A n n o u n cin g four sim ple ways to m ake
the new tax law less taxing.
Recently, the most revolutionary tax reform
bill to hit this country in 32 years was passed by
Congress. Well, at United Bank we’ve deciphered
the new tax law for you. And with a free tax re
form report, we’ll show you four simple ways to
take advantage of the tax law now.
Buy, buy, buy before the tax man takes,
takes, takes. Since deductions for sales taxes
will be eliminated and interest on consumer
loans will be phased t)ut, we can help you
finance your big purchases now —with the
lowest interest rates in nine years.
Interest deductions that won’t interest the
IRS. Although most interest deductions are
being phased out, we can show homeowners

how to get an Equity Line that may allow
them to still deduct interest payments.
Defer taxes with our tax-deferred CD. Or,
we can show yciu how to defer interest income
until 1987 (when income may be taxed at a
lower rate) with our special tax-deferred CD.
Prevent your IRA from becoming retired.
And hecau.se this is the last year for many fxtople
to enjoy a tax (.leductible IR A contribution, we’ll
show you how to fully fund your IR A for 198b.
So stop bv Utiited Bank today for our free tax

t S T ' 8$ United Bank
taxes everything
but your mind.

W e ’ve geit more to gi\'e.
McmK-r tnic

7
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In Touch
W ith Teens
Reading, the key to life
By Nicole Santistevan
Where would we be without books'’ Books to read
to our younger brothers and sisters that lake us away
to a castle and magical kingdoms Botsks that let us
be a part of the past and take us into the future
Books that make us laugh and those that make us cry
B(X)ks that teach us and prepare us for the future
The most important institute for getting books is
a library - a public library or a school liberary Both
offer programs and exhibits that encourage reading
The Denver Pu blic
Library just completed its
Censorship Expo, a tra vel
ing exhibit from the New
York Public Library. An
exhibit of censored books,
music and films, it show
ed the public the censored
m a teria ls in hopes o f
bringing attention to the
controversies
The First Amendment
guarantees the freedom of
speech. Anyone who tries
to suppress this right runs
the risk of censoring what
can and cannot be read or
seen.
If an individual believes something shouldn't be
available, that person can attempt to have it
censored. The usual way is through the government
legislature, courts or the school board. If a good
enough reason to censor is brought forward these o f
ficials have the power to remove the materials from
the libraries or schools.

C ensored books
Some of the censored books discussed at the expo
were incredible, and the reasons for the censorship
were even more so. For example, Shel Silverstein’s
collection of poems for children, "Where the Sidewalk
G oes," was censored because it supposedly en
couraged students to rebel against parents and
teachers and was anti-religious. After seeing this, I
reread the book and couldn't find where these issues
were brought up It's still one of my favorite books.
The Denver Public Library sets up many pro
grams to assist the public. This Censorship Expo is just
one of them The number of programs and books the
library has is amazing. There's even software avail
able that helped me prepare for the PSAT test. The
staff is very helpful and knowledgeable, and the library
can also be a place to meet interesting people

Bishop
Dingman
resigns
WASHINGTON (N O C itin g h ea lth reason s.
Bishop Maurice J Dingman
of Des Moines, Iowa, has
resigned
The resignation was ac
cepted by Pope John Paul II
and was announced in Wasington Oct 14 by Archbishop
F’ io Laghi, apostolic pronouncio in the U nited
States
Bishop Dingman, 72, a
strong supporter of family
farms and peace issues, re
signed for reasons of health
a ft e r h eading the Des
Moines Diocese since 1968.
S is t e r
M ir a
M o s le ,
diocesan director of com
munications and a Sister of
Charity of the Blessed V ir
gin M a ry , said Bishop
Dingman, who suffered a
stroke six months before his
resignation, was recuperat
ing and attending therapy
several times a week.
"He would like to devote
more time to rural concerns
and peace concerns — he
will do that as health per
mits, ” she said.
Bishop Dingman served a
three-year term as presi
dent of the National Cath
olic Rural Life Conference
in the late 1970s. Last year
he received the Edwin Vin
cent O ’Hare Institute for
Rural Education Ministry
award for outstanding lead
ership in addressing issues
of rural America.
Bishop Dingman also has
been an active memeber of
the peace organization Pax
Christi and participated in
prayer vigils in Washington
to protest U.S. activities in
Central America.
He is serving as president
of the Iowa Interchurch
Forum, a state ecumenical
group

Roy and Bea Romer and their family.
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Democrat for Governor

Paid for by Citizen.s for Romer, Inc., Betty Peterson, Treasurer

R E -E LE C T

JO A N GR EEN
R E P U B L IC A N
• PROVEN A B IL IT Y

(SIfriBtm afi |
Illiteracy note
Readiing is an important aspect to daily life. Un
fortunately, the illiteracy rate is extremely high.
People are in danger of not being able to read medical
prescriptions, safety signs or other important signs.
These people are afraid to seek help because they are
afraid they will be looked down upon because they
can't read. Those who can read should help or just
encourage those who can't.
Interest in reading has to be developed That’s
why it is so important not only to read to children but
also to let them see you spend quality time reading.
Ever since I was little my mom has read to me and
I've seen her reading, also. My whole family reads.
Sometimes, my mom has to tell us to stop reading
and get some work done.

• E X P E R IE N C E
o<meveryhtgtMttquality

LAST YEAR’S f
SURPLUS
H u n d ra d a o l a n q u la lta
d a a tg n a b y A m a rtc a 'a
lo r a m o a l a rlta ta

f

I
{

ANNUAL
HALF-PRICE
SALE
NAME IMPRINTED FREE
2 3 o * e s M in im u m O rd e r

‘Real w orld’
When you read you become a part of your book, a
character in a life somewhere else. I like that feeling,
being able to escape from the "real world” and forget
everything at least for a little while. Reading is not
only important, it's also fun and adventurous. To read
is to escapie into a different world, to learn and for
pleasure
Controversy can be made over books but it's
interesting to find out why That can only be achieved
by having an interest in reading.
To get by in daily life a person has to be able to
read. So, we should take reading seriously. After all,
reading is the key to life

dl

K N O W -H O W
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
DISTRICT
#62

M EM BER QU EEN OF P EA C E PARISH

ENDORSED BY E LE C TE D LEADERS A T FEDERAL,
S TA TE , C O U N TY AND M UNICIPAL GO VERNM ENT LEVELS
E N D O R S E M E N TS : Senator Bill Armstrong - Congressman Dan Schaefer - Congressman Ken Kramer Arapahoe County Commissioners Betty-Ann Dittemore, Bob Brooks. Tom Eggert - Aurora Mayor Dennis
Champine - Arapahoe Sheriff Pat Sullivan. In the Legislature more than seventy of the members are behind
Joan including the Majority Leadership . Senator Ted Strickland. President of the Senate - Representative
Bev Bledsoe, Speaker Of The House of Representatives - Representative Ron Strahle, House Majority
Leader - plus the Chairmen and Chairwomen of all Committees in both Houses of the Colorado State
Legislature

777-4055
2160 S. Platte flieer Or
5 Doors South of Evans
Come in and browse-Cash and Carry

O p e n d a ily to 4:30 p m
S a tu rd a y s til Noon

r. IS

ISA

a.J

JOAN CARES
Joan Green for State House of Representatives, John Green. Treasurer
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Hospice to honor
Channel 9 director
of community affairs

Suzanne Mettler

Seminar
focuses on
politics
and faith
A day-long seminar on
linking faith with politics
will be held Saturday, Oct.
25, at St Dominic's Church,
3005 W. 29th Ave.
Suzanne Mettler of the
NETW O RK Catholic Social
Justice Lobby in Washing
ton, D C. will be the main
speaker at the sem inar,
"Faith and Today's Issues:
Election '86 Workshop."
The sessions will focus on
linking faith and working in
politics, using the bishops'
economic pastoral; legislat
ive issues for candidates to
consider; reviewing the vot
ing record of Colorado sena
tors, representatives and
candidates; and how to get
involved in state and local
elections.
Th e s e m in a r is c o s 
ponsored
by
the
archdiocese's justice and
peace office and the Colo
rado Catholic Conference.
Registration will bein at
8:30 a m. and the program
will run until 3 p.m. The
cost is $3, which will include
drinks and refreshm ents.
Bring a brown bag lunch.

"Its impossible to overstate her contri
bution to the quality of life in Denver
and the state."
Anne Luke, Hospice of Peace super
viso r, was ta lk in g about M ard ee
McKinlay, who will be honored at the
Tribute Brunch Sunday, Nov. 2 at 10:30
a m at the Hyatt Regency Tech Cener's
Grand Mesa Ballroom.
Proceeds from the benefit brunch will
provide hospice nursing and support ser
vices to the terminally ill and their fam
ilies who lack the resources to pay. It is
the year's major fund raiser for the twoyear-old Catholic Community Services
program.
Reservations at $30 a p>erson are still
being accepted by writing Cathy Miller,
3420 W. 48th ave., Denver, CO 80211.
The honoree is vice president of com
munity affairs for 9-KUSA
"In all the scores of agencies she has
served and causes she has championed,
Mardee has played an enabling and sup
portive role, providing guidance and encouragment," Luke added. "She ex
emplifies what we try to be and do as
professionals and volunteers for Hospice

Is C apitol H ill’s m ost n eigh b orly l i 
qu or store. And it is so convenient.
W e o ffe r one o f D e n v e r's best
selection s o f w ines, fo reig n
and dom estic. L e t our e x p e rt
sales peop le help you choose
ju st the righ t one

of Peace, h'rom our beginning she has
been most helpful. She has given her
tim e and talent to such other Catholic
Community Services interests and pro
jects as Samaritan House. Her goal is to
help in every way she can to make this a
caring com m unity"
The litany of associations and groups
she has served is almost endless In
cluded in the health field are the Am eri
can Lung Association, Colorado Cancer
Society, National Stroke Association, the
National Foundation of Health for the
aged, the Colorado Society for the
Prevention of Blindness and the Mental
Health Association.
For the very young, she has worked
with Boy Scouts and the Children's Mu
seum. For women and seniors, add Den
ver Women's Partnership, Passages,
Inc., "YWCA, Capitol Hill Senior R e
sources and others. The Urban League.
Spirit of Sharing (Indian needs and is
sues), United Negro College, the Red
Cross, Denver Symphony Orchestra,
Denver Anti-Crime Council’s anti-rape
committee and others have also benefitted from her work

And o f course, w e h ave a full selection o f beers,
im p orted and d o m estic, and all o f your fa v o rite
spirits

J& H

s p e c ia l o f th e w e e k ,

R A IN IE R

BEER

12 PA CK
12 O Z. B O T T L E S
O NLY

^

5 « 2 9 !

(Good through Tuesday O ctober 28th)

600 E. 6th A v e .
(Sixth & P earl)

Phone

722-9459
7/u- hiuu*‘xl lit tle l i if unr store in H e n r e r .

I^OW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONjg
Our information center is
now open to receive visitors
and update guests on the
progress of construction for
Cherry Creek Retirement
Village—scheduled to open
summer 1987. Reservations
for residency are now being
accepted.

RETIREMENT VILLAGE
INFORMATION CENTER

A CATERED, WORRY-FREE
LIFESTYLE
□
□
□
□
□

PLEASE BE OUR GUEST
Stop by our information
center to review the many
apartment floorplans
available, and see for yourself
the many benefits o f leisure
living in a full-service
„.
retirement community.

Ideal Location
Spacious Apartments
Elegant Dining
Comfort and Safety
Beauty/Barber Shop

□
□
□
□
□

Exercise Room
Maid Service
Utilities Paid
24-Hour Staff
Covered Parking

□
□
□
□
□

Full Kitchens
Free Transportation
Full Activity Program
Ice-Cream Parlor
Many Extra Services

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
OPENING SUMMER 1987

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Hurry now, while choice apartment selections are
still available. HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF FOUR
DECORATOR COLOR PACKAGES in the
apartment of your desire if you act now.
Best o f all, there is no requirement for equity
ownership, endowments, or entry fees. You rent
your apartment home by the month, with
long-term leases available if you desire.

Mechanical Contractors

P LU M B IN G
H E A T IN G

ACT NOW!

AIRCONDITIONING

OFFICE HOURS: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday or by appointment.
14505 E. Hampden Avenue'Aurora, Colorado 8(X)14
(1103) 693-0200

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
24-H OUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.

uould like lo rtveive, at no oblij^alion, more information alK>ut the services,
ures, and bt^nefils plannt»tl for this thstmclive relir4‘m«*nt community

President

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice President

7 4 4 -6 3 1 1
181 V a lle j o

Page 9

RETIREMENT VILLAGE

14505 E. HAMPDEN
AURORA, CO 80014
(303) 693-0200
CR 10-22-86

ADD RESS .

C ITY /S TA TE ZIP
P H O N E ________

□ OVER 62

□ UNDER 62

Page 10
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M a ry Lo u M c G u rre n
is a busy real estate
professional .. but not
too busy to help with
your real estate needs

(St. ThoniM More Parteh)
O ffice 798-9411
Home: 795-7452
7355 S. Lafayette Circle East

M OORE and Company, Raattor
200 West Littleton Blvd
Littleton, Colorado 80120

Moo^
jo o com pariy

REALTOR*

W e’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Ta lk A b o u t and
Pray for Vocations!

1 rankincense
and Myrrh

Respect Life Mass

Treasurai aromas of Christmas!

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford concelebrates the
archdiocesan Respect Life Mass Oct. 17 at Christ the
King Church, above. During the offertory procession he
accepts the Eucharistic gifts from Mary Gibson, direc
tor of the archdiocese's Respect Life Office, and Dick
Klein, chairman of the Respect Life Commission. (See
story on page 11.)
Jam es Baca/DCR Photos

S (Brida{ (Boutique
it X

G r a n d O p e n in g

Gifts o f the Magi to the Christ Cliild, these
packages o f genuine Frankincense and M yrrh (the
M yrrh is in a small earthen jar), come complete
with importLxi brass incense burner. Packaged in
a beautiful hand-made cedar box.
A wonderful gift idea!

for Individual service with
a personal touch

DESIGNER GOWNS

•
•
•
•

FOR

^

BRIDES
BRIDE'S MAIDS
MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
FLOWER GIRLS

I’lcascscndnie
gi/t boxes of rr.!iiLinci.'iiso and
Myrrh at SI9.95 each, includes shij'i'ing & handling
(Colorado residents add 5 e., tax).
Amount enclosed

PROM AND SPECIAL OCCASIO N

ACCESSORIES ALTERATIONS

(name)

MON.-FRI. 10 T O 7
SAT. 9 T O 6
SUN. a EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(street address or box numbi'r)

740-8844

(city /state/zip)
Lnclosc dicck, money order, or list crixtit card below:
i 1 VISA D MasterCard
Cr. card K ______
Card expires:

L

Nov. 1st 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

ENTER T O WIN:

•
•
•
•

WEDDING GO W N & VEIL - a *600.00 gift certificate from Charlaine’s
4 TUXEDO RENTALS FROM MR. B’s - a *250.00 value
A $250.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS
*250.00**300.00 VIDEO OF YOUR WEDDING DAY FROM VIDEO
MEMORIES
A *100.00 W EDDING CAKE FROM CHILD’S BAKERY
2 FREE HOURS IN A CADILLAC LIMOUSINE R O M ROYALTY RENTAL
*150.00 O F HAIR SERVICE R O M PERM DESIGN, INC.
A *150.00 GIFT CERTinCATE R O M ZEPPEUN PRINTING FOR
INVITATIONS
MAIL OR BRING IN THIS ENTRY FORM NOV. 1. BETWEEN 1 ft 4 pm
WINNER T O BE ANNOUNCED LIVE O N KPKE RADIO
NAME
ADDRESS

J

CLIP AND MAIL WITII REMITTANCE TQ
Bearing Gifts • P.O. Box 217 • Grand Junction, CO 81502
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From the moment
of conception
Christ is one
with everyone

From the $ 8 0 ’s - $100’s
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willows

By Marianne Com fort
Register Staff
There once were three Russian monks
living on a remote island, and in their isola
tion they had never learned the Church’s
traditional prayers.
During a visit by their bishop the monks
w ere taught the Our Father. But as the
prelate was leaving he was astonished to
see the monks actually running on the
w ater to catch up to his departing boat
Asked what they needed, the monks re
plied. “ We forgot the prayer. ”
F or years they had gotten by on the
sim ple recitation: “ Oh God. you are three,
we are three, have m ercy on u s "

Life’s meaning
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford told this
story at the archdiocesan Respect Life
Mass Oct. 17 to illustrate the significance' of
life.
“ These three monks knew what life
means in their holy simplicity: to live
means to praise, to adore, to pray, to give
thanks, to lift one’s voice in joy to God, ”
the archbishop said.
And so, too, he said, is the simplcity of
the mentally retarded.
He related how visitors to a French com
munity of mentally retarded adults re
m a r k ^ that the resident serving at Mass
reminded them of the three monks in the
story.

H oly sim plicity
“ Holy simplicity, Francis of Assisi says,
is the sister of wisdom, the daughter of
faith, the mother of justice What sustains

us in our discipleship. dear brothers and
sisters, is purity of heart, ” Archbishop Staf
ford said. 'What calls us constantly to
praise . . . is the life that we have received
in creation and redemption. ”
The archbishop went on to explain that
the strength to respect life in all forms can
be found in the Eucharist.
'The reason for our respect for the un
born child and the reason for our profound
respect for the frail elderly is the reverence
of the Christ who lives within them,” he
said.
"To receive the Eucharist means that
you have the eyes and the ears of Christ in
order to see Him in His retarded ones, in
His little ones, in His foresaken ones and
His frail ones, ” Archbishop Stafford said.
“ From the moment of their conception
Christ is one with everyone,” he added

Respect Life Com m ission
The Mass, held at Christ the King
Church, Denver, was sponsored by the
archdiocesan Respect Life Commission.
Members of the Respect L ife movement
participated in the O ffertory procession,
bringing long-stemmed roses to a golden
vase on the altar. Those presenting this
symbol of life included representatives
from Colorado Right to Life, Birthright,
Ministry to the Handicapped, the Couple to
Couple League, the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, the Knights of Columbus,
Catholic school students and area parishes.

$4000.
IN C L U D IN G

com m ittee and ad hoc meetings. Mean
while, she will go to New York in Novem
ber for a short time to sit in on some of the
general assembly sessions, which finish up
in December
“ M y goal is to assist the Holy Father by
coming up with reports on what they’re say
ing, what the important topics are, ” she
said. “ My job is to make the Holy Father
m ore informed so he can make the right
decisions for the Church.”
She added that she will have to "take all
things into consideration — the Bible,
Church ideals and the world situation. It’s a
challenging task.”
Sharpe said her work in military in
telligence will be valuable because in that
job she has to know about the world and
history “ like an encyclopedia.”
“ I t ’s basically thinking about and know
ing about everything around you — soci
ology, politics, economics,” she summed
up.
When she entered the Air Force Sharpe
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said she selected the intelligence branch on
a whim, but her devotion to the Catholic
Church has been a long, thoughtful process.
She graduated from Loyola Marymount
LIniversity with a major in theology and a
minor in philosophy. She then spent a
semester at Notre Dame University, study
ing church and ministry. In Denver she’s
taken some courses at St. Thomas Sem
inary.
“ Once I decided to work for the Church,
it’s been with the Church ever since,”
Sharpe said.
Wherever she has been stationed she has
volunteered at the chapel, sang in parish
choirs and helped out in community pro
jects such as Denver’s Samaritan Shelter.
In Colorado she has led a choir at Queen
of Peace Church and served on the parish’s
justice and peace commission.
As a farewell to Denver, Sharpe is giving
a musical concert Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at
Queen of Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky,
Aurora. The $5.50 donation will assist parish
peace and justice projects.
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Perpetual adoration practice questioned
WASHINGTON (N C ) — Backers of a new move
ment for perpetual eucharistic exposition in parishes
said they have asked the Holy See’s opinion of a view
by the U S. bishops’ Committee on the Liturgy that the
practice is against general Church law.
Msgr. Frederick McManus, a canon law professor
at The Catholic University of America and a leading
U S. expert in Catholic liturgical law, defended the
com m ittee’s view, however.
The practice differs from other eucharistic devo
tions, such as the traditional 40 hours’ devotion, in that
the Eucharist is exposed in the Church indefinitely
rather than for a limited period of time.
L Owen Traynor, a Los Angeles lay man and foun
der of the Apostolate of Perf>etual Eucharistic Adora
tion, said in a telephone interview that Pope John Paul
II "very definitely” backed the apostolate during a
private audience at the Vatican last May. Traynor said
the F’ ope gave him a golden monstrance for exfxtsition
of the Blessed Sacrament as a sign of his support.

Father McAfee said of the liturgy committee, “I
think they’re out to stamp out every vestige of piety
there is, by using legal means.”
The bishops’ committee, he added, is “ simply an
advisory thing without legislative power.

Perpetual exposition
Traynor said the arguments against perpetual ex
position cited by the bishops’ comm ittee were “ just red
herrings,” and what was really at issue was an attempt
“to destroy the belief in the real presence (of Christ in
the Eucharist). This is what is under attack.”
Father John Gurrieri, executive director of the
liturgy com m ittee’s secretariat, declined comment on
any aspect of the challenge to the com m ittee’s position,
saying the riewsletter itself stated the position clearly.
The newsletter said the committee statement grew
out of extensive comm ittee discussion and consultation
with advisers in response to requests from “ several
bishops and diocesan liturgical commissions” about the
practice.
Msgr. McManus, who is a consultant to the liturgy
committee and one-time director of its secretariat, said
it was important to note that the committee was op
posed only to perpetual exposition in parishes, not to
the practice of pierpetual adoration, which can also take
place with the Eucharist in repose in a tabernacle.

Apostolate
Father Franklyn M cAfee, president of the Notre
Dame Pontifical Catechetical Institute in Arlington,
Va , with which the apostolate is affiliated, said p>erpetual adoration of the exposed Eucharist is now prac
ticed in one or more parishes in a number of U S.
dioceses, among them Charleston, S.C.; Sioux City,
Iowa; Stockton, Calif ; Washington, D.C.; and Arling
ton
Father McAfee said a growing number of bishops
in other countries have begun to adopt perpetual
eucharistic exposition in parishes, and "they don’t know
what's wrong with the American bishops” who question
or object to the practice.
leaders of the apostolate. Father M cAfee said,
were "v e ry angry ” when the June-July newsletter of
the bishops’ liturgy com m ittee said that Church law
permits perpetual exposition of the Eucharist “ only in
the case” of religious communities which have per
petual or extended adoration of the Eucharist as part of
their rule.

Devoutness
He emphasized that he did not question the devout
ness or sincerity of those promoting the practice of
perpetual exposition. But he said that permanent expo
sition of the Blessed Sacrament has traditionally b ^ n
allowed only by a special indult, or permission, from
the Holy See.
Aside from the special case of religious com
munities which have perpetual adoration of the
Eucharist as one of their rules, he said, the Holy See’s
liturgical norms for worship outside Mass cite no in
stances in which perpetual exposition of the Eucharist
is allowed.

VOTE • TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 4

IM M ACULATE
CO N CEPTIO N
CHURCH

In an article published Sept. 11 in The Catholic
Banner, diocesan newspaper of Charleston, S.C., Father
Lawrence M clnem y of Blessed Sacrament Parish,
where perpetual exposition began in 1984, argued that
the cases cited in those norms w ere not meant to be
exhaustive, and the bishops’ liturgy comm ittee tried
illegitim ately to create new law by interpreting the
norms narrowly.
Msgr. McManus disagreed, saying that where the
Code of Canon Law makes reference to liturgical norms
for protracted exposition of the Eucharist, it says that
it is to be done “ only” when “ the established norms are
observed.”

Protracted exposition
Msgr. McManus noted that the code also says even
protracted exposition of the Eucharist is to take place
“only if a suitable gathering of the faithful is fore
seen.” The purpose of that language, he said, is to
avoid eucharistic exposition for the “ one person per
hour” approach which is often used to organize per
petual adoration of the Eucharist. He said religious
communities with a perpetual adoration rule are ex
empted from the “ suitable gathering” norm.
Asked whether a bishop would have authority to
permit perpetual exposition under his interpretation of
the law, Msgr. McManus said he thought that would fall
within a bishop’s pastoral discretion, so long as it was
understood to be an exception from the general law and
not done so commonly as to subvert the law itself and
its purposes.
Traynor said his argument was only with the com
mittee opinion, not with the right of any bishop to
permit or forbid perpetual exposition in his own diocese.
Since the liturgy newsletter went out, he said, he
has received “ phone calls from a number of pastors
who were very upset” because their bishops had asked
them to stop the practice or to review it and submit a
report on it.
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In a scene repeated hundreds of times daily, a victim of El Salvador’s devastating
earthquake is buried in the Bermeja Cemetery in San Salvador. (N C photo from UPIReuter)

Catholics repond
to Salvador quake
B y N C New s Service
Catholics across the United States re
sponded to pleas for donations of money,
clothing and blood for survivors of the
Oct. 10 earthquake in E l Salvador.
T h ree days a fte r the earthquake
struck, a strong aftershock shook El
Salvador, sending frightened people into
the streets of the capital, San Salvador.
Reports as of Oct. 14 indicated that as
many as 1,000 people had been killed by
the earthquake and up to 200,000 left
homeless.
In E l Salvador, Archbishop Arthuro
Rivera Damas of ^ n Salvador criticized
the Salvadoran government Oct. 12 for
ailing to provide greater relief services
to poor neighborhoods.

Poor shantytowns
Some of the worst hit neighborhoods in
San Salvador were poor shantytowns, ac
cording to news reports.
At the Vatican, Pope John Paul II of
fered prayers for earthquake victims
Oct. 12 and encouraged relief efforts to
help the homeless and injured.
Catholic Relief Services, the U S .
bishops’ overseas relief and development
agency, committed $150,000 for relief in
El Salvador, according to Beth Griffin,
spokeswoman.
Ms. Griffin said the agency has al
lo c a t e d
$100,000 to the p r iv a t e
Salvadoran foundation Fundasal for the
purchase and distribution of emergency
housing kits.

C atholic Relief Services
It has a llo c a te d $40,000 to the
Archdiocese of San Salvador for pur
chase of plastic sheeting, water purifica
tion tablet and other items. The remain
ing $10,000 will be utilized by the local
agency staff in E l Salvador to meet
needs as they arise, she said.
Archbishop Roger Mahony of Los An
geles sent $100,000 to aid the victims of
the earthquake. An estimated 300,000
Salvadorans live in the Los Angeles
Archdiocese.
The Share Foundation, a private agen
cy in the Archdiocese of Washington that
assists Salvadoran refugees, established
an emergency fund for earthquake vic
tims, witti the money to be sent directly
to the Archdiocese of San Salvador.
The Catholic M edical Mission Board in
N ew York planned a shipment of 75
for medicines and vitamuis to E l

‘ cartbns
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Salvador. The board distributes medi
cines to medical missions throughout the
world
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Mexico aid
A spokesman for the Mexican bishops'
conference said Oct 13 that a special col
lection had already been taken in all
churches in the Archdiocese of Mexico
City.
In his homily Oct. 12 criticizing the
government’s response to the earth
quake, archbishop Rivera Damas said
that "what is most apparent, without of
fering lectures on social class, is that the
poor neighborhoods of the m arginal
zones are those that suffer most and are
those that show the precarious con
ditions, often inhuman, in which our
people live.”
"M any people have lost all they have,
but others nevertheless hope to gain
through speculation,” the archbishop
said. "Despite what has happened, may
they not find one loaf of bread to satisfy
their greed or one drop of water to
quench their thirst for more.
"W e hope that such things will not
happen with the aid which comes from
abroad to help the needy, because we
will energetically condemn it if it does,"
the archbishop said.
He said the aid received by the
Archdiocese of San Salvador will be
transmitted exclusively through priests
and Religious in charge of parishes

Urges civil war truce
During the Mass, which was cel
ebrated outdoors in the plaza across
from the damaged Metropolitan C a
thedral, Archbishop Rivera Damas said
that the d is a s te r should lead the
Salvadoran government and its rebel op
position to call a halt to the civil war.
He told worshippers that “ today, God
has spoken to us through an earth
quake... to finally resolve the great
tragedy of the war. Let us hope that we
hear his voice.”
The archbishop called the disaster “ a
very clear call to our consciences to
truly realize what our people have suf
fered and hopefully to spur us toward
resolving the ‘earthquake’ of w ar.”
On Oct. 11 the rebel leaders called for
a temporary truce because of the disas
ter. The government, however, rejected
it and said the rebels were taking advan
tage of a bad situation and should an
nounce an end to the w a r instead.
■- ’
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V ie w p o in ts
Women and
fatigue

When we think of peace
T oo often when w e think of peace w e think of
w a r — the end o f w a rs or the possibility of no
m o re w a rs.
Too often when w e think of p eace, w e think of
p ro g ra m s and policies and treaties to end the hor
rors of conflicts betw een nations.
Too often when w e think of p eace, w e think of
the developm ent o f m a jo r new w eapons — in
tended, som e say, to bring peace through fe a r of
w a r o r retaliation.
But one of the reasons P op e John P a u l II has
called a p ra y e r sum m it for peace at Assisi, Italy,
on Oct. 27 is to en co u rage individuals to pause and
think o f altern atives to violence.
P o litic a l aspects of any conflict a re being
avoided at the p ra y e r sum m it so that it w ill have
a sp iritu al focus.
W e m ust h ave a spirit of peace within
o u rselv es — a spirit of peace with our husbands
or w iv e s, with our fam ilies, with our co-w orkers.
Too often husbands and w iv e s have alm ost a
w a r-lik e attitude in their argu m en ts. One “ flies
o ff the h an d le,” and then the other has to r e 
taliate with som e v e rb a l sniping.
T o o often p arents h a rra ss their children over
som e m in or incidents — and too often to “ save
fa c e ” fo r the parents.
T oo often w e
a re not at p e ace
within
ou rselves, and ou r relations with ou r c o -w o rk ers

B y Dolores Curran

Editorial
beco m e alm ost w a r-lik e . W e look fo r an a d v a n 
tage, for a better positioning, in o rd e r to m a k e
som eone else in ou r w o rk p la c e look bad.
S eek in g a n d d e v e lo p in g a p e a c e w ith in
o u rselv es is not an easy task. W e cannot take that
e ffo rt too lightly. But w e m ust constantly, con 
t in u a lly s t r u g g le
to d e v e lo p p e a c e w it h in
ou rselves and w ith others around us. And w hen
w e fail, w e m ust pau se and then take up the
stru g g le again.
W e should keep that in m ind at the sp ecial
P e a c e M ass to be c e le b ra te d by Arch bish op J.
F ra n c is S tafford at 12:10 p.m . O ct. 27 in the
B a s ilic a of the Im m a c u la te Conception. A t that
M a s s Catholics in the arch d io cese w ill be a b le to
join in the p e a c e e ffo rt w ith the P o p e and o th er
w o rld religious le a d e rs w ho w ill b e m eeting and
p ra y in g for p e ace at A ssisi, Italy.

See “ The A rc h b ish o p ’s C o lu m n ’’ on P a g e
and the “ P e a c e ” story on P a g e 1.
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Proctor and Gamble
By Father John Dietzen
O. I was horrified to receive a letter informing me
that Procter and Gamble products are sold for the
benefit of the church of the devil. The letter says that
"the president of Procter and Gamble Company re
cently appeared on the Phil Donahue T V show. The
subject of which he spoke about (sic) was his com
pany's support of Satan's church.
"He stated that a large portion of Procter and
Gamble's profit is to the devil's church. When asked
by Mr. Donahue if he felt that by stating the materials
on television would hurt his business, he said: 'There
is not enough Christians in the United States to make
a difference.'"
It is an uncomfortable feeling knowing that m y
home is filled with more than half of the products they
mentioned as being sold for the devil's church. I
would appreciate any information. (California)
A. I responded to the subject a long time ago but
officials of P and G tell me there is a new wave of
these charges this fall. My first observation would be
that any executive of the company would use much
better gram m ar than the writer of this vicious letter
who, as one would expect, keeps himself or herself
anonymous.
My concern is not to defend or protect P and G,
but I also do not want to see anyone hurt unjustly.
The entire phenomenon, however, is a classic ex
ample of calumny and of how some people feel no
hesitation in destroying the reputation of an individual
or company with nothing to back up their charges ex
cept rumors and someone’s harebrained “ discoveries.”
Neither of the two key charges in this scurrilous
campaign — that P and G ’s "m oon and stars”
trademark w as a satanic symbol and that executives of
that company have appeared on a televised talk show to
discuss devil worship — is true.
As for the television shows (som e say Phil
.Donahue.-Some. say. M e rv .Gciffin^r^ producers of both
these program s and other talk shows occasionally men
tioned have stated clearly in writing that no P and G

The
Question Box
executive has appeared on their programs for this or
any purpose.
The P and G symbol, used for more than 100 years,
was designed by and for that company.
No connection with anything satanic was suggested
until these charges came out of nowhere about 1981.
The 13 stars were chosen to represent the 13 first
American colonies. 'The man in the moon was a popular
figure in the 1800s when the symbol was d esign ^.
Perhaps the best refutation of these accusations, at
least from a religious perspective, is the fact that they
have been vigorously condemned and rejected by a
rainbow of religious leaders from Jerry Falwell and
Rev. Jimmy Draper of the Southern Baptist Convention
to Billy G r ^ a m and Cardinal Joseph Bemardin, at that
time archbishop of Cincinnati.
As Cardinal Bem ardin mentioned in his statement
then, the P and G charge is just another of the un
founded and reckless rumors concerning religious m at
ters that surface frequently and result often in the
signing of millions of worthless petitions.
Such accusations are legally and morally m a
licious. We ought to consider seriously the biblical and
legal warnings against calunuiy and slander, not only to
reject this rumor but to do what is possible to prevent
spreading it and others like it in our communities.

A free brochure explaining Catholic regulations
on marriage and the promises made In an Interfaith
marriaiif Is available by sending a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to Father Dietzen. Holy Trinity
Church, 704 N. Main S t, Bloomington. III. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

“ I don’t know why I ’m tired all the time,” a work
ing mother of three complained on a talk radio show “ I
get eight hours of sleep but I ’m tired when I get up and
irritable most of the day. Sometimes I just don’t feel
like going on.”
“ A re you depressed?” the host asked.
“ Yes, of course. Anybody who’s tired all the time
would be depressed,” she answered tartly.
Right she is, and not alone in her complaint Ac
cording to Dr. Holly Atkinson, fatigue is the most com
mon physical problem facing women today. Part of the
cause, she claims, is a dual-career lifestyle. Part is due
to fluctuating hormones.

Talks W ith
Parents
CTironically tired women exhibit sluggishness, im
patience, depression, irritability, and emotional out
bursts. ’They aren’t easy to live with, even with them
selves. And they don’t like their lives very much. Often
the fatigued woman tries to do more rather than less,
feeling that renewed activity will reduce her tiredness.
If she is okay medically, the most effective way of
dealing with fatigue is to take more time for herself
and her interests instead of constantly meeting others'
needs. ’This is difficult for women to do because we
have been reared to believe our needs should come last.
“ Don’t play till your work is done;” “ Idle hands
are the devil’s workshop;” “ Cleanliness is next to god
liness,” and “ Don’t put off till tomorrow what you can
do today;” are just a few of the messages that haunt
women. If we try to obey even half of those, w e’re
bound to be tired most of the time.
Dr. Atkinson explains, “ A woman is trained to be
self-sacrificing. To get through her list of things to do,
she first sacrifices her free time. ’Ilien she sacrifices
her sleep. But a man will kick a chore off the list
instead. H e’s been raised to take time out to restore
himself.”
God gave us childhood gifts like carefreeness, play,
humor, and adventure but I don’t believe He intend^
them to end with marriage.
For women suffering from chronic fatigue, the
tough and ongoing questions must be, “ What have I
done for myself lately? What did I do today that was
fun? Did I take a book to the park for an hour after
taking the kids to their ballgame? Did I take a long
bubble bath instead of cooking a gourmet meal, settling
for tomato soup and grilled cheese sandwiches in
stead?”
Contrary to popular myth, these aren’t selfish but
self-preserving behaviors, ones, incidentally, that will
benefit the family more than watching every ballgame
and cooking superb meals.
And women need to overcome feeling guilty be
cause they aren’t working or serving. When they can
give themselves permission to chat with a friend to
take a long walk without feeling guilty, they are on the
road to real success.
I often suggest to tired and depressed women that
they put an enjoyable activity on their daily list and
view it as important as laundry. ’This way their family
gets more than fresh clothing. It gets a fresh wife and
mother to boot.
Caring families can take the initiative in helping a
woman overcome chronic fatigue by encouraging her to
lower her housekeeping standards and to take more
time for herself. Some families do this effectively by
suggesting she take the aerobics class she wants to and
by assuming some of the more necessary chores them
selves.
Other families, sadly, intensify her guilt when she
decides to take care of her needs. “ You’re not going to
my ballgame?” “ Hamburgers again?” ‘Where were
you? I had to wait a half hour for you to pick me up.”
The difference in families decides whether mom is
going to be chronically tired and depressed or pleasant
and happy.
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V ie w p o in ts
Confessions of a reformed Catholic
B y Father Leonard Q . Urban
Growing up, I thought Catholic was better. I mean
as a Church, the One, Holy, etc. institution which had
been handed down. After all, we traced ourselves back
to the beginning, knew we had the truth and looked
askance at those late comers who claimed less aus
picious beginnings somewhere in the 15th century.
What I didn’t know was that it’s what’s inside that
counts. Jesus said that. But I must have been absent
from class that day, or perhaps I misconstrued that He
was talking only about Catholics. It wasn’t until much
later that I began to realize most religious beliefs have
served many people well, bringing them to deep convic
tion and a sensitive response to the Gospel.
Last week I met a Mennonite. It was on the golf
course, a fertile ground for interesting encounters, per
haps because you know you can’t go anywhere to avoid
conversation, but mostly because golf is an equalizer, all
those awful shots making you humble and rather naked
to those suffering with you.
Once I heard a wealthy man say he’d never close a
business negotiation without first playing golf with
those involved. It gave him an insight to character and
intrinsic grit he couldn’t find elsewhere.
Anyway, my Mennonite friend asked me what I did
and I in turn asked him. When he revealed his religious
identity we began to talk in earnest about our beliefs
and respective conviction.
Twenty years ago I might have dismissed the ef
fort to dialogue, thinking myself more surely on the

One
Man's View
right path to faith and salvation. Thank God for grace,
which makes us wiser and gives us the maturity to see
others as equal to ourselves. Somewhere in the back of
my mind I have found the latitude to acknowledge that
the Gospel and teachings of Jesus are sometimes more
evident in the members of “ those othe. churches " than
in my own. I certainly wouldn’t wish to be critical of
many good Catholics I know, some heroic and extreme
ly well developed Christians. I wouid only want to say
that no one has a comer on the market.
My friend told me that he was retired, but spent
much of his time in interest and support toward a
center for young boys of all faiths who were in need of
correction and rehabilitation. He knew much more
about St. Eiominic Savio, the patron saint of youth, than
I did. He spoke emotionally of the need in our time for
understanding and love of today’s confused and search
ing young people.
His thou^ts on w ar and the need for peace, the
devastating effect of our passivity toward nuclear
weapons and their possible use, were clear and per
suasive, perhaps more so than my own. He talked
logically of alternatives and the need to respond to

what was so deadly serious in our society.
During the Second Worid W ar, when conscientious
objection was much less vogue than later, he headed a
camp for those who asked to serve in other capacities
than in the armed forces. I did not know that there
were from 10,000 to 15,000 of these during that “ patri
otic ” time, when fighting for your country was para
mount.
He spoke fo the good that arose from alternative
kinds of services in hospitals and mental institutions,
toward public works and altruistic societies.
When I asked him if there were any Catholics at
his camp, he said he was sure there were some, but
could not rem em ber many. I thought of my own three
brothers who bravely fought in that w ar and how I
would have strongly rejected anyone who might disdain
to serve. He mentioned that 55 percent of all conscien
tious objectors during that time were Mennonites or of
related religious beliefs.
I was grateful for the passage of time, for the need
to understand rather than to resent or dismiss. I was
sorry for other times when I would have argued and
rejected out of hand anyone who might have suggested
that there were better ways to deal with life and what
Jesus has asked us to do.
One issue became clear and certain. Very little is
cast in stone. Tomorrow brings its own new reality and
there is always the opportunity for growth.

Father Urban is pastor at St. Peter's. Greeley.

The ‘totalitarian mentality’
Editor:
I read with difficulty the articles by
Liz Schevtchuk, Bill Ptitchard and P a
tricia Hillyer in the Oct. 8, 1986, edition
of the Register. Undoubtedly President
Augusto Pinochet of Chile should go. So
should the Sandinistas. The criticisms of
Schevtchuk/Pritchard’s article are the
same criticisms objective critics level at
the Sandinistas. Neither system — the
military junta nor the Marxist-Leninist
— grants the necessary, fundamental
human rights so desperately sought by
four-fifths of the world’s population now
living under some form of totalitarian
state.
If it is wrong for a Somoza or Pinochet
to have a state-run, internal secret ser
vice, secret police, why is it not wrong
for the Sandinistas to have one. If it’s
wrong for military juntas to control the
press, why is it not wrong for the Sand
inistas to control the press. If it’s wrong
to have a government system that allows
no opportunity to change it, through a
role of the people, as in a military junta,
why is it not wrong to have a Marxist
system that does not allow its people to
change for something they perceive as
better.
The answer may lie in what one might
refer to as the “ totalitarian mentality.’’
Consciously or uncounsciously, it takes
the form, an attitude of “ I know what is
right for you.’’
Father SUxdtey, and many others,
exhibit this thinking, a rationalizing of
the M arxist’s extremes for some sort of
utopia down the road. Unfortunately,
Father and others contribute directly to
the enslavement of their fellowman.
Nowhere on this earth do we see a
system of one-party government,
whether that be a junta, one-family rule,
or M arxist, that does not, in the main,
trample human rights. Generally, all
such one-party systems limit the rights
of a free press; the people’s voice in the
affairs of government; maintains an

Readers Forum

right, then left, and so on. God, that the
future sees less of those who know
what’s right for you and I.
Keith C. Mollohan
Arvada

Thanks from Je n c o family
Ekiitor:

internal, national system of police with
little or no restraints on search and seiz
ure, detention or imprisonment; allows,
nay encourages, an internal security role
for their armed forces; monitors and
suppresses religious freedoms; controls
the trade unions; insists on controlling
curriculum in the schools (particularly
the M arxists); restrict totally, or “ man
age," due process of law; prevent
protest; expel or jail or place in “ mental
institutions” those who insist on “ human
rights,” opposition parties, opposition
press, opposition studies in the schools,
etc.
Tell Father Stookey that economic,
education, health care, preventive medi
cine are important, as he says. But re
mind him t ^ t people go to w ar as quick
ly over their inability to change their
government for the better, over the ab
sence of the right to protest, over "ta x 
ation without representation,’’ over re
ligious repression, over an oppressive
internal secret police (except where the
people are disarmed and only the police
and militia have arm s — some Poles,
some Czechs, Cubans, East Germans can
tell you about this); in general, over
their inability to control their own lives.
Suggest to Father that he move among
the Czechs, Poles, Hungarians, Cubans,
Bulgarians, Vietnamese, Cambodians,
Laotians, ^ u d i Arabians, South Yemens,
Libyans, Iranians in this country who
have fled their totalitarian rulers when
he returns from Nicaragua. They too
have firsthand experience with one-party

rule.
Let’s hope that one day the entire
world will recognize the need for sys
tems of government that guarantee two
of everything: two parties (or m ore);
public vs. private school systems (with
no governmental role, apart from fund
ing); a free press all over government
and its agencies, particularly the police
and military; anti-abortion vs. abortion;
debate, conflict, head-to-head, nose-tonose on every subject, every issue. Only
in these societies are people really free
Let's not forget free trade unions, not
government-controlled ones
Those people who allow one-party rule,
who allow a few to dictate to the many,
who allow “ those who know what’s right
for you and I ” to control, who relinquish
their rights to object, to criticize, to
change, will know oppression unless his
tory is a liar.
And like it or not, Father Stookey, you
are a part of the Nicaraguan peoples’
slide into just another form of tyranny.
Did Ms. Hillyer ask you why the Jews of
Nicaragua have had their property con
fiscated and most of them expelled from
the country? A very w ise person once
said, “ The Jews are a barometer of the
country; so goes their plight, so goes the
country’s.’’
’The “ totalitarian mentality,’’ those
who control because they know what’s
right for you and I, are the world’s
nemesis. They ensure that a country’s
people flip flop between the totalitarian
extremes of first right, then left, then

It is with heartfelt feelings that we,
the family of Rev. Lawrence Martin
Jenco, OSM. say thank you. Also thank
you for giving us the opportunity to
make Father M artin’s and the plight of
the other captives known to the public.
John and Lois Jenco
Joliet, III.

Priests in Central Am erica
Editor:
Many thanks for Pat Hillyer and her
good stories on Jim Barnett and Jerry
Stookey.
I am proud to have priests from Den
ver working in Central America with the
poor. This is a great contrast to our
government, which is funding a brutal
w ar to the detriment of the people of El
Salvador and Nicaragua.
Our Catholic faith is probably the only
hope for liberation for a lot of the poor
in Central America.
Thanks again Pat, for telling us of
these local “ heroes” from Denver.
Patrick F. Buckley
Denver

Readers are invited to send letters to
the editor to be published in the Readers
Forum column of 'The Register.
Letters should be sent to:

Editor
The Denver Catholic Register
200 Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80206
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W orld
News

Anti-abortion clause
The Philippine Constitutional Commission o ver
whelmingly approved recommending an anti-abortion
provision for the country's new constitution
The constitution is to be submitted to a popular
referendum by Dec. 1
The proposed provision, passed 32-8, says: "The
state shall equally protect the life of the mother and
the life of the unborn from conception "
It describes a fetus as "the unborn " to avoid
theological and medical dispute over when it becomes
a person
Consitutitonal Commission member AuxiliaryBishop Teodoro Bacani of Manila said the provision
would block any attempt to legalize abortion

Shroud testers
If Pope John Paul II approves, a team of Univer
sity of Arizona scientists will test a tiny bit of the
Shroud of Turin to determine whether it comes from
the time of Jesus.
Two other U S labs — the Brookhaven National
Laboratory on Long Island, N .Y , and the University
of Rochester, N Y — also were selected for the pro
ject
Cardinal Anastasio Ballestrero of Turin, Italy,
has announced tenative plans to allow about two
square inches of the cloth to be divided among seven
laboratories throughout the world for carbon-14 dat
ing The tests would establish the age of what is
believed by many to be the burial cloth of Jesus
Lmiversity of Arizona geochemist Paul Damon
said the UA lab in Tucson is one of a few in the world
with the capability to perform carbon-dating tests on
very small particles
The shroud, which has been kept in the Turin
cathedral since 1578, contains the negative image of a
crucified man as well as what have been discerned as
blood stains.

Shakespeare approved
The U.S. Senate has approved the nomination of
Frank Shakespeare as U.S. ambassador to the Holy
See.
The approval of Shakespeare, who previously ser
ved briefly as U.S. ambassador to Portugal, came in a
voice vote confirmation of a group of 18 nominees to
various diplomatic posts around the world.

Nun writes biography of U.S. black bishops
DUBUQUE, Iowa (N C ) An 87-year-old sister of St.
Francis who authored a bio
graphy of Am erica’s black
bishops said the book may
help educate both black and
white Catholics.
In
"Our
Black
Shepherds.'" Sister Caroline
H e m e s a th
o f D ubuque
profiles the 10 black bishops
now serving in U.S. dioceses
and Bishop James A. Healy,
who headed the Diocese of
Portland, Maine, from June
1875 to August 1900.
Sister Hemesath told The
Witness, newspaper of the
Dubuque Archdiocese, that
the book is for black Cath
olics who may need to know
about the black bishops and
for w hite Catholics who
m ay need to o v e rc o m e
racism and realize the contributions
of
black
Cahtolics.
The book — the second
the nun has written — is to
be
p u b lis h e d
by
th e
Josephite Pastoral Center in
Washington and released
Jan. 1
The center is an edu
cational and pastoral ser
vice agency for the mission
work of the Josephites, an
order of U.S. priests and
brothers who work in the
black community.
The nation's current 10
black bishops, portrayed in
the book, are Bishop Joseph
L Howze of Biloxi, Miss.,
and A u x i l i a r y B ish op s
Harold R. P erry of New Or
leans. Eugene A. Marino of
W a s h in g to n , Joseph A.
Francis of Newark, N.J.,
James
P.
Lyke
of
C le v e la n d , E m erso n J.

Moore of N ew York, Moses
B. Anderson of D etroit,
Wilton D. Gregory of Chi
cago, J. Terry Steib of St.
Louis, and John H. Richard
of Baltimore.
Sister Hem esath's first
book,
'F r o m
S la v e to
Priest,” was about Father

Augustine Tolton, one of the
first black priests in the
United States. His parents
were slaves.
Sister Hemesath, a native
of Ossian, Iowa, said she
took two years writing the
book and used her reading
and her experience with

black Catholics.
Beginning in 1932, she
taught for nine years at Cor
pus Christi G rade School in
Chicago, an all-black school.
Her m aster’s dissertation
was on “ The History of
Black Catholicism in Chi
cago.”
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Shakespeare, a form er CBS executive, is the sec
ond U.S. ambassador to the Vatican. He succeeds
William Wilson, who w as named ambassador to the
Vatican after the United States and the Holy See es
tablished diplomatic ties in 1984. Wilson retired from
the post in July.
Like Wilson, Shakespeare is a Catholic and active
Republican. He headed the U.S. Information Agency
from 1969 to 1973. From 1950 to 1969, he was president
of CBS Television Service.

Archdiocese
o f Denver
Mortuary

Nobel laureate
The first woman member of the Pontifical
Academy of Science, Italian-American biologist Rita
Levi-Montalcini, will share the 1986 Nobel Prize in
medicine.
The 77-year-old cell specialist won the prize with
U S. biochemist Stanley Cohen. The two collaborated
in discovering the “ nerve growth factor,” a mechan
ism that regulates the growth of cells.
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Offshore ministry
Citing concern for the spiritual welfare of men
and women who work on offshore oil rigs, the Louisi
ana Catholic Conference has appointed a permanent
deacon to coordinate ministry to the workers.
Although oil activity has decreased in the Gulf of
Mexico, Lousiana’s bishops have been concerned for
some time about a need for opportunities and facili
ties for religious worship for Catholics on offshore oil
platforms.

False advertising
A Fort Worth district court jury has ruled that a
non-profit center that offers anti-abortion counseling
to pregnant women violated the state’s deceptive
trade practice laws.
The jury said Chuck Pelletier, founder of Mother
and Unborn Baby C a re in Fort Worth, set up the
center with the clear intent to use misleading state
ments and advertising to attract women seeking
abortions into his pro-life center.

C o n s i d e r

A P r e -N e e d F u n e r a l P la n
C A L L U S T O D A Y F O R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N
W e are a Full Service M ortuary
serving the entire C hristian com m u n ity

4 3 5 -9 5 1 1
BUS. O FFIC E M ON TH RU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM
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Archbishop J. Francis Stafford annoints the altar
during the dedication Mass at the new St. Joseph’s
Church in Golden Oct. 17. Also pictured are tran
sitional deacon and seminarian Ron Crowfoot and
archdiocesan chancellor Father John Hilton. At one
point incense set off a smoke detector disrupting the
Mass. Deacon Crowfoot took incense outside to quiet
the alarm. Parishioners presented the archbishop with
a Stetson western-style hat.
Father Angelo Ossino is pastor of St. Joseph's
Church.
See additional photos from the dedication on
page 19.

Jam c* Baca/DCR Photo

Hispanic priests’
annual convention
The second annual National Convention
of Hispanic Priests USA will be held in
San Antonio Oct. 28-30.
The convention, which will take place
at Casa San Jose and the Oblate School
of Theology, is open to any Hispanic
Catholic priest or bishop who does
pastoral work among Hispanics.
“ This is not a permanent orgainzation,
but an annual event where Hispanic
priests can sh are exp erien ces and
propose rem edies,” said Oblate Father
Satumino Lajo, director of the Com
munications Center for Oblate Missions

le.

O P E N IN G

O n e

without leaving
Denver

and president of the convention.
Approximately 200 priests are ex
pected to attend. Father Lajo said.
Arch bish op P a tric io F lo re s of the
Archdiocese of San Antonio will give the
official welcome and will take part in
the convention activities.
Any H is p a n ic p rie st o r bishop
interested in attending should register as
soon as possible. Information is available
by writing Casa San Jose, 127 Oblate
Drive, San Antonio, Texas 78216, or by
calling Father Lajo at (512 ) 349-4173 or
(513) 736-1685.
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Canon lawyers
Register Staff
The collapse of the Iceland Summit became a focus
for Detroit s Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton's
presentation on “ The Challenge of Peace” at the Canon
Law Society of America convention in Denver Oct. 14.
■'We refused an offer to cut back on more than half
the strategic weapons in the w orld,” Bishop Gumbleton
said. "W e refused because we wanted to hang onto SDI
(the strategic Defense Initiative, commonly called
“ Star W ars” ).
“ God has given us more than 40 years since the
advent of nuclear weapons to find an answer,” the
bishop said “ We don't have to ask how much longer
God in his infinite mercy will allow us We can still
destroy the world as we know it.”
The bishop said he believes mankind has ‘ ‘a decade
perhaps," or until the deployment of "Star Wars” , to
find an answer for peace.
“ Once space weapons are deployed the satellites
that are k e y ^ to arm s control could be eliminated in a
second,” said Bishop Gumbleton. “One side or the

other would be blind and probably retaliate by firing its
weapons.”
The U.S. bishops' peace pastoral “ is a public dec
laration to challenge Catholics and other Christians,”
Bishop Gumbleton said.
“ We have an obligation to form our own cons
cience,” he said. “ The sin of destruction is so horren
dous we must resist it.”
‘We subsequently developed whole new attitudes to
the societies in Japan and Germ any following World
W ar II,” said the bishop. “ W e can realize that the
Russians are brothers and sisters in the human family,
too. There are 100 million baptized followers of Christ
in the Soviet Union and still we talk of an ‘E vil Em 
pire.’”
“ Our first responsibility is to enter into debate for
change out of respect for law and its role in the fabric
of our society, but there comes a point when a higher
law commands us to go beyond civil law. There may
come a time when w e have to face up that it’s imposs
ible to change public policy through debate,” the bishop
said.

New Canon Law Society officers named
Canon Law Society of Am erica officers elected dur
ing the group‘s Denver convention Oct. 15 are as fol
lows:
Vice president: Msgr. Leonard Scott, judicial vicar
for Camden, N.J., secretary: Sister Lynn Jarrell,
O.S.U., assistant to the judicial vicar, Evansville, 111.,
diocese; treasurer: Father Royce Thomas, adjutant ju
dicial vicar. Little Rock, Ark., diocese; consultors:

B y H arv Bishop

Father James Donlon, judge, Albany, N .Y ., diocese;
Father Charles Torpey, judicial vicar. Grand Island,
Neb., diocese; Sister Lucy Vasquez, O.P., tribunal di
rector, Orlando, Fla., diocese.
The vice president is also president-elect. ‘The new
society president and past vice president is Father
Richard Cunningham, promotor of justice for the Bos
ton archdiocese and a canon law professor.

IF YOU WANTTO KNOW
MORE ABOUT EYESURGER1&
TALKTO AN EYEWITNESS.

Clergy and others involved in parish life must live
what they preach. Father Philip Mumion told the
Canon Law Society of Am erica Oct. 13.
“ The words are ‘I believe in the Holy Catholic
Church,’ the priest said,“ not ‘I want a good job in
(the Holy Catholic (Zhurch).’”
“ Parishioners must have a clear indication that
the pastor and other parish leaders are struggling
mightly to follow the will of God, which they are as
subject to as the parishioners,” Father Mumion said.
“ A friend of mine often says that a good Mass
celebrant is one who looks like he heeds the liturgy
too.”

Pastoral life
Father Mumion, director of the National Pastoral
Life Center in New York, delivered the opening ad
dress for the Canon Law Society convention held in
Denver Oct. 13-16.
The priest said canon lawyers should assist
pastors “ to be clear on what is authentic on Church
teaching and what is not.”
The priest said pastors’ personal opinions should
be clearly labeled as personal opinions to avoid “ lead
ing people to distmst the Church,” because its pastors
may appear inconsistent.
Some pastors may apply relative morality to pub
lic policy on abortion, he said, while others will trans
fer the Church’s “ absolute” moral opposition to
abortion to other political issues.

8 « l askte cM>ate
The priest said the Church should set aside de
bates between liberals and conservatives.
“ W e don’t need that anymore,” said Father Murnion, “ W e need debates between liberal and liberal,
conservative and conservative or dialogue completely
outside these labels.
‘”rhere is far too little of this kind of dialogue in
theological circles. If theological debated is kept pri
vate it robs the Church of development.”

Father Mumion also praised the respect show the
separated and divorced in m any parishes and
dioceses.
“ This is respect shown to people who feel too
little respect for themselves,” he said, “ and the
respect shown them helps them on to other things.”
“ As Christians we don’t earn our respect through
obedience,” he said. “ W e have respect in spite of our
disobedience.”

wfk) earn, w han you n o o d it most.
questions. And because they know what you’re
feelii^, they want to do everything they can to
alleviate your concerns. Most importantly, they
want to offer you and your fetmily companion
ship. Before, during and after your surgery.
if you are thinking about eye surgery, or
you Eire a current eye patient, taUc to an eyewit
ness. Call your Patient Peer Support Group
today at 3 2 1 -E Y E S . You’ll b e amazed h ow
cleair things can look when you see them
through the eyes o f someone who knows.
CHERRY CREEK EYE
SURGERY CEN TER
AINV1SIUNOf' MW>: MElMCALCXKmt

Arehl

Separated and divorce d

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

At the Cherry Creek Eye Surgery Center, we
do our best to help you understand eveiyThing
about eye surgery. But we’ve learned that know
ing the fects is not always enough. Sometimes
you need to talk to som eone who understands
exactly what you are going through because
they have been there themselves. That’s why
we’ve created the Patient Peer Support Group.
T he group is made up o f volunteers who have
recently undergone eye surgery. Their exper
ience has prepared them to answer your

G
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Obligation to resist
the ‘sin of destruction’
B y Harv Bishop

Clergy must live
what they preach

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Heelth services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bortded. Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
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IN V O L V E D

* Nativity of our Lord, Broomfield
* Regis High School, Denver
* Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C.
■ University of Colorado Law School,
Boulder

' Adams County Retired Senior
Volunteer Program, Board Member
' Adams County American Cancer
Society, Board Member
- Westminster Redevelopment Com 
mission, Member
Regis High School, Intersession
Instructor
Northglenn Knights of Columbus,
Member
Lector & Lay Distributor of Com m u
nion, Holy Ghost Parish

E X P E R IE N C E D
* Trial Attorney, Westminster
* U.S. Senate Staff Assistant
* Colorado State House Aide

PER SO N AL
* Married to Rosemary Donohoe Collopy
* Life-long Area Resident

Enter the Dr Pepper
& Lakeside Mall
jp p e
Halloween coloring contest & win
RULES
1. fwimi apMi!• sNchddrsii upIgag* 12. Om cidryparchiMtwptoyass. andIhetr fanuliss. of LakesideMaMor ThePepsi-Ceta

•effitngCd. dl 9e«*er areaal aNftMe
2. Twafve |I2|prtta urtnaars«rWbe selactedby arandomdrawing Vffnners will receive t>Rcerttficafes ^oo6al pariicipahnf
iiieicbantaanda8packof 8rtapper
). Print name, address, pheneandagedearly mspacepravidad. Maglblsentries will bedisguaHhcd
4. BapaaNaheatilaslabasestacatadat LabasidaMadbalorofcOOfM. NaNoweanBay. October ]i. I9B6
5. Wiaaarsvedibesatactaddactai BwBaaaalCbtldraa'sCaabNaaCaalastha*datB:OOPblHai*oweewBay October3i. 1986All winners
.................. - .................. ....
■ S, IBM.
8. AMentriesbecameibaaicbiaivs Hpbtaof LabaaldaMad.
NAME
ADDRESS

PHDNE

.* -

Paid for by Committee to Elect Dan Collopy
Terry M
Treasurer

AGE
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Elderly, homebound as ministers of praise
St. John the Baptist’s Church, Longmont
The elderly, homebound and handicapped at St.
•John the Baptist's Parish in Longmont have a re
newed purpose in life
Their new-found zee' is generated by the realiza
tion that they can and do play an important role in the
life of the parish and carry on a necessary function.
In recognition of their importance and the contri
butions they can make, St, John the Baptist’s Church
recently commissioned 88 elderly, homebound and
handicapped members of the parish as ministers of
praise.
In the commissioning ceremony, each minister
received an olive-wood cross from the Holy Land, a
book of prayers and a certificate of membership
signed by the pastor There's another advantage in
being a minister of praise - there are no dues or

According to Sister Margaret Jo Brown, director
of the program at St, John’s, the parish also has
instituted a telephone relay system of informing the
ministers of specific intentions for the parish every
first and third Monday of the month.
According to Sister Brown, the program is
founded on the convictions of the piower of prayer and
the need of the elderly, homebound and handicapped
to know that they play an important role in the parish.
"The ministry attempts to remedy the feelings of
uselessness or of isolation from the parish many
people in these groups experience,” she said. “ It is a
spiritual ministry in which the ministers offer their
prayers, joys, works and sufferings to God for the
salvation of souls and as intercessory prayer for the
Church as a whole, but especially for the archdiocese

and St, John’s Parish,
“ It lets them now they’re needed. It puts the
emphasis on how their prayers can serve the parish,’ ’
The program was started in 1979 at St. Bede the
Venerable Parish in Chicago. In six years it has
grown to include m ore than 8,000 ministers in 15
dioceses. Shortly after the ministry was begun at St.
Bede’s, the priests noted that many people who had
been away from the Church for many years were
being reconciled. Priests in other parishes that
adopted the program noticed a marked increase in the
number of adult Baptisms.
Persons who would like further information on
what Sister Brown calls ‘ ‘ this powerhouse of
prayer” may write her in care of St. John the Baptist
Parish, 342 Em ery St.. Longmont, CO 80501.

E M IL Y W O N ' T
TA K E N O
FO R A N
A N S W E R .

f;m il> won t let p e o p le say no to the
.Mile High United W ay
She has cerebral p a lsy Her therapy
at an agency fu n d e d b y United Way
has g re a tly im p ro v e d her life
A n d a fighter like E m ily isn t a b o u t to
g ive that up

Old Parokes dance
Who are these old Parokes? Identify
them by name and school affiliation and
win a free bottle of champagne. Send
answers to Don Cardenas, EEF, 200
Josephine S t, Denver, 80206, no later
than Wednesday, Oct. 22. The winners will
be awarded their prizes at the "Parokes
Swing” dance to be held on Saturday, Oct.
25 at Holy Family High School from 7 p.m.
‘til midnight. Dancing will be to the ‘40s

She's one of thousands
who receive help.
E m ily IS not alone
T here are th o usa n d s o f p e o ple
w h o receive h u n d re d s o f very
hu m a n services fro m all th e agencies
M ile High United W ay funds
A n d It all happens right here in M etrcj
IX -nver Thanks to th e g e n ero sity of
p e o p le like you

tunes of The Brass Beat. Tickets are $10
per person in advance or $15 for individ
uals and $25 per couple at the door. The
Parokes Alumni Association invites all who
have been any part of the old Denver Par
ochial League high schools to attend the
event, which will benefit the Elementary
Education Fund, established to assist
needy students in urban neighborhoods.

Longest married couple

90C of every dollar
helps people
W e w ork hard to m ake every
d o lla r w ork hard fo r p e o p le
w h o are in need
la ke battered w ives
A lc o h o lic teens
H o m e b o u n d seniors
A n d c ute little girls
w ith cerebral palsy
So. w hen you re asked to
g ive y o u r su p p o rt say yes
That s o ne w o rd E m ily can
a cce p t W ith a sm ile

The search is on for the longest married
Catholic couple in the United States.
Worldwide Marriage Encounter, which is
sponsoring the contest, will announce the
winners prior to World M arriage Day, Feb.
8.
Worldwide Marriage Encounter is a Cath
olic m arriage enrichment movement experi
enced by more than one million couples in
the United States and 57 foreign countries.
Couples married 60 years or longer will
receive a World Marriage Day certificate.

Nominations for the longest married cou
ple honors should be sent to World M arriage
Day’ s Longest Married Couple Search, P.O.
Box 7095, Loveland, CO 80537. The deadline
is Nov. 30.
Nominations should include the name, ad
dress, telephone number and wedding date
of the couple, as well as the diocese and
parish o f which they belong. Those nomi
nating couples should also include their
names, addresses and phone numbers.

M ile High

“"ISIS
SHARE THE UNITED WAY.
cpcfTTl

SATISFACTION G UAR AN TEED .

620-7006

fi MileHighUnilwl Wdy

W e’re Facing a V e ry Real
Shortage of Priests.
T a lk A b o u t and
Pray for V ocationsl
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Sentences reduced for
Polish priest’s killers
WARSAW, Poland (N C )
~ Three of the four Polish
security officers convicted
in the 1984 murder of an ac
tivist priest have had their
prison sentences reduced

:SE OF DENVER

By Father M ark Matson
D ire cto r of R EN EW

During this second week of our season on
Evangelization, our theme is "living out the
Good News d a ily " The ways in which you
and I live out that Good News can be as
simple or as profound as the situations of
our lives call for.
St. Thomas once said, T f you want to be
virtuous, what you have to do is find a vir
tuous person and then stay with him, learn
from him.’ ’ For me, that kind of sums up
what the whole Christian community is in
volved with daily, as we live out our simple,
yet profound, faith lives
W e’re called to witness to one another
We re called to learn from one another and
to form each other in the love, presence and
preace that God wishes for all of his crea
tion. R ’s that ability of the Christian family
to have that “ sixth sense,’ ’ to know what is
in the ball park and what is outside of the
ball park that really matters when we come
to live out our daily lives. It ’s our ability to
recognize Gosprel values as they present
themselves to us in the market place, the
home, at school, in places of recreation and
employment.
A few weeks ago, I was visiting with a
young man who was having a terrible
dilemma about his life and the life of his
family. His pterception was that his mom
and dad no longer loved him nor really
cared for each other and that daily life was
just a drudgery, one complicated, irritating
fight after another. He shared with me his
dilemma of how do I continue to know that
God loves me and that God wants me to
announce that love if I can’t even feel that
love from my own parents, and in turn give
that love back to them.
After some tears and a heart-to-heart
talk, he decided that he should return to his
family and continue to struggle to live out

the Christian Mystery, being as positive and
hop)eful as he could pwssibly be. I tried to
p>oint out to him that announcing the Good
News does not always mean that that news
is joyful or that news is bringing me, in my
own life, satisfaction, or the feeling of
fulfillment right now. It is the ability of the
Christian to again, have that "sixth sense, ”
to see beyond any given situation and to
realize that this gift that we call life is not
measured in any one particular circum
stance of our lives.
For that young man the Mystery of the
Passion and the Cross are all too real at
this time of his life, and yet, if he and his
family will continue through their struggle
to celebrate the Christian mystery of life,
we know that that cross will turn into the
glory, the pieace, and the light and life of
the Resurrection.
During this second week in our season on
Evangelization, the message and the shar
ing is about living out the Gosp>el message
daily. That message comes to us in a var
iety of ways and you and I, because of the
complexity of who we are, interpret that
message in a variety of ways. For some of
us the message brings joy. relief and an
inner p»eace that is unexplainable. For
others, that message brings conviction,
sometimes doubt, or even confusion. As St.
Paul says, “ The Gosp)el cuts like a doubleedged sw o rd .”
During this week of REN EW we wish to
share with each other the ways in which we
are joyfully or fearfully strugglng or cel
ebrating the life that God has given us and
the Good News that we are entrusted to
proclaim For and with each other we must
be witnesses of the life, the love and the
p>eace of God. It will be through us and
those who are believers like us that all the
world comes to be renewed in the image
and likeness of God.

Vincentian Father John
R. Clark died Saturday, Oct.
18, at St. Thomas’ Sem
inary, where he resided
Father Clark was born in
Denver in 1911. He attended
minor seminary at Cape
Girardeau, MO, and went on
to St. M ary’s Seminary in
Perryville, MO, for college
and theology. He was or
dained in 1937.
One o f Father C la rk ’ s
first assignments as a priest
was at St. Thomas’ Sem
inary. His assignments in
cluded a number of years
givin g Miraculous M edal
missions in parishes and
pastor of St. Charles Borromeo’s Parish in San Fran

cisco. In his later years he
was a hospital chaplain in
Chicago. In 1981 he retired
in Denver. In his years in
Denver, Father Clark was
part-time chaplain at St.
Joseph’s and volunteered his
time in the Catholic Worker
and St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety.
Father Clark is survived
by two sisters, Mrs. Frank
Rohrbach of Denver, Mrs.
Rita Hersh of Huntington
Beach, CA, and a brother,
Leo Clark, also of Denver.
The Funderal Mass was
scheduled to be at 10 a.m.
Oct. 22 at St. Thomas’ fol
lowed by internment at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

Take T h e Register
for G o o d News

pi ng o f F a t h e r J e r r y
Popielu szko. His beaten
body, bound and gagged,
was found 11 days later in
the frozen reservoir of the
Vistula River
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Father John Clark,
Vincentian, dies

under a general amnestv
Polish
government
spokesman Jerry Urban announced the moves Oct 14,
five days before the Oct 19
anniversary of the kidnap-

M d for by Kara For Rcpnacatative Comm ittee.
Doug I Inirfigft. Treasurer

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
Life exp>ectancy in the
United States is at a rec
ord high. Men live an
average 71.1 years and
women, 78 3 years,
making the national aver
age 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expiectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts of the coun
try enjoy longer life
spans than others Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and p>eople in
the District of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation’s
low.
The gains in life ex
pectancy may be related
to a decline in cigarette
smoking and improved
treatment of high blood
pressure. Also, p>er capita
spending on health care
is. at $2,580, three times
as great as in 1974. De

spite the increased spend
ing in health care, the
trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

S E N IO R S B U Y
60 7 %
o f In s u re d M o n e y M a rk e t
C e r tific a te s
6 0 .2 % o f L o n g T erm S a v in g s
C e r tific a te s
4 8 .9 % o f N Y S to c k E x c h a n g e S h a re s
44 3 % o f U n ite d A ir lin e s F lig h ts
4 8 .2 % o f D o m e s tic N e w C a rs
54 7 % o f N ew B u ic k s
67 3 % o f N ew C a d illa c s
55 1 % o f N ew C h ry s le rs
51 % o f R e c re a tio n a l V e h ic le s
3 7 % o f M a )o r A p p lia n c e s
3 6 .3 % o f N e w F u rn itu re
6 9 % o f C u rta in s a n d D ra p e rie s
5 7 % o f W a ll to W a ll C a rp e tin g
5 3 .6 % o f C o lo r TV S e ts
4 7 % o f S till C a m e ra s
4 9 .3 % o f F ur A p p a re l
5 5 % o f G o lf S h o e s
45.2% o f Lottery T ickets (of heavy buys)
4 0 % o f L iv e T h e a tre T ic k e ts

25% OF REG ISTER READERS
ARE OVER 65.
Reach them through us!

Denver Catholic Register
The Naisbitt Group. W.ashington, D.C. ® John Naisbitt
& Megatrends, 1986.
Rocky Mt News Sun , April 27. 1986

200 Josephine St.
Denver, Colorado 80206
Telephone 388-4411 ext. 277
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DCR Happenings
Intimacy workshops
Two workshops on intimacy will be held at Sacred
Heart of Jesus School. Boulder Conducted by Dominican
Father Richard Dc Hanitz. a priest specializing in adult
enrichment sessions on prayer, meditation, spiritual life,
personal growth, morality and social justice
On Oct 30 The F^sychological Ground of Intimacy'
will explore the importance of trust On Nov 6, The Spiri
tual Fruition of Intimacy' will see how grace is intimacy
with God Call 443-9191 for registration The cost is $8 for
both, or $5 for one session

Light of the World
Light of the World Parish. Littleton, announced that
members of the parish and their families are now able to
join the Diakonia Credit Union Father John Dold, pastor,
wrote a letter of request to the credit union, and it was
officially approved recently by the Banking Commission of
the State of Colorado
Diakonia Credit Union has more than 10,000 members
from the Denver archdiocese and serves parishioners and
families, members of the clergy, and other groups in more
than 30 local parishes. Diakonia is the Greek word for "one
who serves. ' More information on the credit union can be
obtained by calling 922-8375

Hall. 3610 Lipan St There will be free hor d'oeuvers, two
free drinks, special prizes, cash bar and, its sponsors say,
"the best food in to w n " Music will be provided by Grupo
Lumbre The cost is $7 per person For information, call
455-2032 or 477-8113

Special weekend
,\ special weekend for unwed mothers will be held Nov
7-9 at the Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs. The
weekend will provide participants with an opportunity to
learn how to deal with such issues as independence, social
needs, self-esteem, parenting skills and child development.
The weekend is being underwritten by the Sisters of Charity
of Cincinnati and is being presented at no cost to partici
pants For information, call Susan Prentice at 636-2345 in
Colorado Springs.

Holly days

The fourth annual Our Lady of Guadalupe Halloween
Dance will be held starting at 9 p.m Oct. 25 in Guadalupe

I ) c a r I r i c i u ls .

f or yc.irs, when t'ainilies like yours nectleci
triciul in the ruricral business, tiiey turned to
t\sx) Denver families... the .McCYinarv 's, owners
of Boulevard .Mortuaries, and the Horan/Van
Derbur family, who previtiusly ttperated O lin g e r
.Mortuaries.
N o w , it’s with pride that 1announce we have
jo in e d together as Horan & McC'tmatv Familv
Boulevard Mortuaries.
Y o u see, for over .S generations, our families
have shared a similar philosophy.
It’ s based on som ething my father once said
to me, “ treat others as you wish to be treated.”
T o us, that means g iv in g you and your family
the personal care and attention you deserve. It
means p ro vid in g the thoughtful touches that
make you feel you’re in the hom e o f a trusted
friend. It means that in times o f so.'^row, or any
time you need information o r help with decisions,
there’s som eon e to turn to.
Joe McConaty. Val Horan. John Horan. (Jne
o f us will always be available to .inswer your
call and provide the answ'ers that give you peace
o f mind.
We’ d like to thank D en ver families for your
past suppt>rt. We pledge to continue our personal
traditions o f quality service for many generations
to com e.
.1

Jose p h P. M r C o n a t y

€
im

Valeric Van IDcrbiir
Horan

J o h n J . H oran

7.S7-12.38
477-1627

F o r O v e r 5 G e n e r a t io n s ...
O u r F a m ily C a r in g
F o r Y o u r F a m ily

As part of Peace with Justice Week, John X X IIl Uni
versity Parish, Fort Collins, is sponsoring a talk and dis
cussion with Nancy Morgan of Denver Amnesty Inter
national at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 23 in room C-146 at the Clark
Building on the Colorado State University campus. Her
topic will be "Am nesty International — 25 Years of Fight
ing for Human Rights."

R EN EW events for Hospitality Week at St. Catherine s
Parish, W 42nd Avenue and Federal Blvd., include an open
forum and tour of the church at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 28; a free
dinner and open house at 6 p.m. Oct. 30 for adults 18 and
older. Tickets will be available at the rectory between 8:30
a m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Satur
days. Deadline is Oct. 27. A day of prayer is scheduled Oct
31. All are asked to pray privately with their fam ilies to be
RENEW ed in His Spirit.

Take T h e
Register for
G cmmI News

St Therese School will have its annual Halloween
carnival for children of all ages from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m
Sunday, Oct. 26 at the school gym, 1200 Kenton St. There
will be games and refreshments. Participants should wear
costumes and enter the Halloween parade. Tickets w ill be
available at the door.

EAriH
It was faith that bnxjght the Sisters o f Mercy
to Colorado in the late 1800’s. They came to
serve God by serving the needs o f the sick.

Today’s purely “ health care for pmfit” health
organizations wtxtld hardly understand the
motivation that brought these religious
women to work far from home
and gave them the faith to
plunge them selves into
establ i shi ng Me r c y
Hospital in Denver. It
was a commitment
that went beyond
religious convic
tion into action.

That same commitment continues at Mercy
Medical Center, right on the site of the original
Mercy Hospital, in a continued mi.ssion to
shiTw G od’s care by bringing the best medical
care possible to the people o f Denver.
fttith. Without it, we wouldn’ t be here.

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
Toward o century of coring. ’
1650 Fillmore Street
Across from City Park
Phone 393-30«)
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Human rights

Halloween carnival

When Denver Needed Someone
We Were There

k

Sts. Peter and Paul Parish's Pot of Gold Gala w ill be
held Dec. 6 at the VFW Hall. 4747 W Colfax Ave. Tickets
are $110 and may be obtained at the church or school
offices or by calling the hotline at 467-7071. First prize is
$10,000. There will be four second prizes of $250 and eight
third prizes of $125 Price of the ticket includes dinner and
dancing.

RENEW hospitality week

Machebeuf High School students have begun their 20th
annual Holly Drive Students are taking orders for berried
English holly and Christmas evergreens from the Pacific
Northwest. Items being offered include berried holly
sprays, evergreen decorator kits, wreaths and cedar gar
lands. Prices range from $4 to $14. Funds raised through
the project will be used to improve the school’s curriculum.
To place orders, call Machebeuf High School at 322-1819.
Orders will be taken through Oct. 24. Delivery will be the
week of Dec. 8.

Halloween dance

Pot of gold
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DCR Happenings

Mamma’s spaghetti

Mercy bazaar

St. Nicholas’ Parish, Platteville, is sponsoring a spa
ghetti dinner from noon to 7 p.m. Oct. 26 at the Platteville
Elementary School, one block west of Highway 85 on High
way 66 in Platteville. The event will feature Mamma
Dodero’s secret spaghetti sauce, the recipe for which has
been handed down from generation to generation. Tickets
will available at the door. It’s an offer you can’t refuse.

Mercy Medical Center’s Auxiliary will hold its annual
holiday bazaar from 8 a m until 6 p m Oct. 24 and 8 a m
until noon Oct 25 in the third floor board room, 1650
Fillm ore St The bazaar will feature a bake sale, novelties,
second-time-around tables, handmade articles and decor
ations For more information, call the volunteer office at
393-3712.

Role of Laity

Hispanic challenge

Philip Trower, British journalist, will speak on the role
of the laity in the Church at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 22 at Colorado
Catholic Academy, 11180 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge The
public is invited. A free-will offering will be taken

Father Vincent Lopez of the National Office of His
panic Affairs in Washington, D C., will discuss “ The Cath-

olic Hispanic Family, Challenge of the Present and Future
Nov. 1 at St. Mary's Cathedral. Colorado Springs. The event
will begin with Mass at 5 p m followed by a Mexican
dinner at 6:30 p m and Father Lopez’ presentation at 8
p.m

Language classes
II Circolo Italiano is offering classes in Italian for
beginners, intermediate and advanced students beginning
Oct 23 and ending April 23 Classes are held weekly on
Thursdays at Mt Carmel Church F'or information, call
322-3372 or 455-5064

German dinner-dance
Good Shepherd School, E. Sixth Avenue and Elizabeth
Street, is sponsoring a night in Bavaria beginning at 5 p.m
Oct. 25. A bratwurst dinner will be served until 8 p.m in
the beer garden and a German band will play until 11 p.m
Cash prizes totaling $7500 will be given away. Dinner
tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for seniors and $3 for children
under 12. Tickets may be purchased at the door
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Holiday boutique
Sts. Peter and Paul School, Wheat Ridge, will hold a
holiday boutique sale from 9 a m. until 4 p.m Nov 15 in
the church community center. Tables may be reserved for
a $30 fee. There will be no other charges. Space is limited
and reservations must be received by Nov. 12 by calling
431-2029 or 422-9690.

illoween
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Arts and crafts sale
St. Rose of Lim a’s Parish is holding an arts and crafts
sale from noon until 7 p.m. Nov. 8 in the parish hall, 1345
W Dakota Ave.

Oktoberfest
The Booster Club of Holy Fam ily High School is hold
ing an Oktoberfest dinner dance beginning at 7:30 p.m Nov.
1 in the school cafeteria. Music will be furnished by the
Roger Berig Band. The cost is $30 per couple and $15 for
singles. For reservations, call 936-0^ or 458-8822 by Oct.
28
Vlercy
riginal
ion to
ledical

Haunted house
The St. Jude Youth Center, 9405 W. Florida Ave.
Lakewood, will hold its 10th annual Haunted House during
Halloween week. The Haunted House will be open between
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Oct. 25 through Oct. 31. Admission is
$2 per person.
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Franciscan Sister Macrina Scott, founder and director
of the Catholic Biblical School, will speak on "Evangelization Through Scripture” at 7 p.m. Oct. 26 at the St.
Joseph Parish Center, %9 Ulysses St., Golden The session
is free and open to the public.

1 Halloween dance
The youth group of All Souls’ Parish, Englewood, is
holding a Halloween dance from 7 to 11 p m. Nov. 1. The
cost is $2.50 with costume and $3 for those without.

Music program
The Catholic Institute of Music, form erly the All P a r
ochial Youth Band, is offering classes in beginning, inter
mediate, advanced and jazz bands as well as instruction on
string instruments in both the traditional and Suzuki teach
ing methods. Call CIM at 777-7967 for information.

Farm visitation
Legislative Services of the Denver Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women is sponsoring a day-long trip to the
Akron area Oct. 30 to view farm conditions. Carpools will
leave Denver at 7:30 a.m. *A short meeting will be held at
10 a.m. at St. Joseph’s Church, 551 W. .Fifth St., Akron,
followed by a tour of a feed lot, wheat and com fields and a
grain elevator. For reservations, call the ACCW office at
3884411 ext. 220 by Oct. 27.

ALL THOSE
WHO THINK
PHONE SERVICE
IS IMPORTANT,
READ ON.
At Mountain Bell, w e’re proud of our 75-year tradition of pro
viding Colorado with high quality phone service at an affordable
price. And w e intend to continue that tradition in the years to com e.
It is true that local calling rates must go up in order to cover the
cost of providing local service. Nevertheless, w e’re committed to the
idea that phone service can and should be available to all Coloradans.
As an exam ple of our com m itm ent, w e were leaders in gaining
passage of a new state law which will help about 38,000 elderly or
disabled Coloradans afford phone service. On Septem ber 1 they
will be eligible for a discount of $4 a m onth or more on local calling
service.
Leaders of religious organizations and associations of the elderly
and disabled joined with Mountain Bell and legislative supporters
to work for the passage of the law.
Mountain Bell is proud of its leadership on this issue. It’s im por
tant to our customers and our company to keep telephone service
affordable to all who want it.

A 75-YEAR TRADITION OF
COMMITMENT TO COLORADO

Mountain Bell
A US W EST COMPANY

© 1986 Mountain Bell
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Student board
hopes to revive
parochial spirit
B y Marianne Com fort
Register Staff
Students are trying to re
vive some of that o l’ par
ochial spirit lost 16 years
ago when the Catholic high
school league disbanded.
Back then teen-agers met
on the basketball courts and
over speech debates, de
veloping interschool friend
ships and rivalries.
But last spring, when stu
dents gathered for an allhigh school R E N E W Mass,
they realized they don’ t
even know each other
M ic h M l 0'M «ara/D CR Photo

The archdiocesan student board met recently to set an agenda for the year. Pictured are, in back from left,
Jennifer Osborne of Marycrest, Mary Ann Cenedella of St. Mary’s, Sarah Hilbert of Marycrest, Kevin Cam p of Mullen,
Te d Battrella of Mullen, Jeanine Morroni of St. Mary’s; in front from left, John Knauf of Regis, Pauline Roy of
Machebeuf Catholic, Sister Jarlath McManus and Pat Kusek of Regis. Missing are Fred Studer of Machebeuf Catholic
and the not-yet-named Holy Family representatives.

When It’s Your Turn
To Care . . .

You Can Turn To Us
G ro w in g up was sometimes difficult for us, but we always
knew our parents were there to help.
G ro w in g old can be difficult too, and sometimes our parents
and grandparents need help to perform daily tasks that we take
for granted. T h e y ’ll get that help from our warm and caring
professional staff, in a homelike atmosphere that encourages
them to lead a full, active life.
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Church, art
relationship
VATIC AN C ITY (N O Pope John Paul II told a
group of Christian artists
that church and art need
each other, despite ‘some
what cooled" relations.
Between art and faith ex
ists a “ wonderful possibility
for collaboration," the Pope
said, because both “exalt
the grandeur of man and his
thirst for the infinite.”
The Pope made his re
marks Oct. 14 to members
of the International Society
of Christian artists. The
German-based ecumenical
organization met in Rome
for an Oct. 13-18 congress.
The Pope said the shared
spiritual values and a con
cern for humanity of art
and the church are reflected
in the congress theme, "The
Church Needs Artists, and
Artists Need the Church."
Faced with the problems of
technology
and
con
su m erism , a rtists “ are
called to serve as a witness
to a profound love for the
truth of the world and of hu
m anity," the Pope said.
Modern artists can help
by supplying “ the antidote
to materialism and to the
cult of modern idols," he
added.
Christian artists in par
ticular can communicate
“ the hope that does not die,
the values that do not de
cline," the Pope said.
Approximately 250 artists,
sculptors, architects, poets,
writers and others attended
the six-day congress. The
meeting included a show of
contemporary religious art,
featuring artists from West
ern Europe, Poland and
South Korea
The only American artist
featured was William Congdon, an A m erica n e x 
patriate who has lived in
Ita ly fo r m ore than 30
years.

Si st er o f St. Joseph
Jarlath McManus, associate
vicar for Catholic education,
heard some teens remark
that they'd like the six Cath
olic schools to get together
more often — and she decided
to
form
an
archdiocesan school board.
Two seniors from each
school — H oly F a m ily ,
Machebeuf
Catholic,
M arycrest, Mullen, Regis
and St. Mary's — will meet
together monthly to discuss
common problems, share
ideas and possibly plan a
joint activity for the end of
the schoolyear.
“It's time to get the pride
back into attending par

ochial schools,” said Kevin
C a mp of Mu l l e n Hi gh
School.
S everal other students
agreed, saying they are
almost ashamed to admit
where they go to school
By joining together and
r eal i zi ng th eir com m on
goals, these students said
they hope to spark a proud,
parochial spirit.
“ I want to meet other
students and say I am part
of something bigger than
M arycrest," Sarah Hilbert
of the Franciscan-run school
said. "W e can get ideas
from other schools that will
better our school."
For example, the board
could help p ro m o te a c 
tivities of each school, Ted
B attrella of Mullen sug
gested.
The students w ere rec
ommended by their princi
pals as best representing
their
schools.
Sister
McManus said.
Although the board is
made up of all seniors this
year, she plans on having a
board m ixed eq u a lly of
seniors and juniors next
year to ensure a smooth
transition from y e a r to
year.

Hispanic bishops
seek end to
Nicaragua disputes
NEW YO RK (N O
Four U.S. Hispanic bishops
have called for unity in the
Church and deplored con
flict among Hispanics and
others over Nicaragua.
' “T h e
situation
in
Nicaragua is eminently one
Df politics, one which ad
mits diverse points of view
on the part of Christian ob
servers,” said the message
issued by Auxiliary Bishops
Fran cisco G arm en d ia of
New York, Rene A. Valero
of Brooklyn, David Arias of
Newark, N.J., and Alvaro
Corrada del Rio of Washing
ton.
The message from the
four northeastern bishops
was released for an Oct. 12
observance o f Hispanidad
Day, held in various parts
of the country at various
times to celebrate Hispanic
heritage.
The bishops’ statem ent
did not mention the recent
expulsion by Nicaragua of
Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega
of the Prelature of Juigalpa,
th e banni ng o f M s g r.
Bisdmarck Carballo, an aide
to N icara gu a n C a rd in a l
Miguel Obando Bravo, or

other specific aspects of the
conflict betweeen members
of the Nicaraguan hierarchy
and the government.
Th e bishops said the
Church “ has its rights in
Nicaragua and these rights
have been violated.” The
four bishops added they
“ profess our solidarilty with
the Church in Nicaragua
and with its struggle to
pursue its mission freely ”
The Hispanic bishops said
polarization and “ either-or’
positions should be avoided
““P e o p l e d i f f e r o v e r
Nicaragua who give every
indication that they are
looking for justice and the
integral Christian liberation
of the poor and equally sin
cere in their basing them
selves on the Gospel," they
said.
Nicaragua “ occupies a
prominent place in the agen
da of many in our Church in
the United S ta te s ,” the
s t a t e m e n t s a i d.
“ Un
fortunately, fo r some —
Hispanic brothers and sis
ters among them — pos
itions are taken with a
ferocity that is unhealthy.”

Muller
the Poo
Oct. 25
from 10
jewelry.
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Church com m unicators prepare
for 1987 papal visit to U.S.

3oard is
liors this
having a
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ors next
I smooth
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5 V.

M IL W A U K E E ( N O
Leaders in Catholic print,
television and diocesan communications
outlined
proposals on how to col
laborate in preparing for the
1987 visit of Pope John Paul
II, to cover the event and
follow up on it.
The
Church
communicators met Oct 13-15
meeting in Milwaukee under
the title, "A Vision All Can
S h a re "
Among the proposals, said
William Thorn, an organizer
of the meeting, are:

cts of the
members
hierarchy
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;r over
ve every
hey are
and the
liberation
ually sinng themlel.” they

■ Setting up an electronic
bulletin board to give broad
access to up-to-date plans
for the trip.
Michael O ’Meara/DCR Photo

Holiday Boutique
Mullen Home and the Little Sisters of
the Poor will hold their holiday Boutique
Oct. 25 at Christ the King Gym, 860 Elm,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Handcrafted gifts,
jewelry, baked goods, and a silent auction

will be featured. Coffee, rolls a light lunch
and soft drinks will be available through
out the day. Th e awarding of $500, a
hand-hooked rug and other items will be
held at 7 p.m.

wealthy.”

■ Holding
teleconferenced briefings for

■ Expanding the number
of recipients of background
information on the trip from
the U S
Cat hol i c Con
ference
■ Making available both
edited and unedited footage
aired by Mother .Angelica's
Eternal Word Television
Network
or
t he U S
bishops' Ca t hol i c T e l e 
communications Network of

America ( CTNA) during the
visit.
Thorn sai d the c o m 
municators developed the
proposals during working
group sessions at the con
ference. Thorn, a journal
ism professor at Marquette
University, said the con
ference was one of a series
begun in 1979 to improve co
ordination among diocesan
and national church com 
municators
Previous con
ferences have set priorities
and this year's was to act
as a "catalyst" for action
surrounding the papal trip,
he said

W e’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Ta lk A b o u t and
Pray for Vocations!

T w o J e ffe r s o n C o u n ty H ea lth D e p a rtm e n t lo c a tio n s ca n p r o v id e yo u r ch ild ren
w ith th e n e c e s s a r y im m u n iz a tio n s for th e lo w c o s t of $1 0 0 N o a p p o in tm e n t is
n e c e s s a r y a n d all J e ffe r s o n C o u n ty re s id e n ts c a n a tten d . T h e A r v a d a o f f i c e is
o p e n from 1:00-3:30 p m th e first a n d s e c o n d T u e s d a y o n l y T h e L a k e w o o d o f 
fic e IS o p e n F riday or M o n d a y 1 0 0-3 :30 p m a n d from 5 :0 0 -8 :0 0 p.m , 1st T h u rs

8th A iu iu a l Open House
Sundai,/. October 26 . 1986
12:00 to 5:00

the

with a

■ Producing of national
television and radio spots on
themes the pope is expected
to stress in his speeches.

Catholic press editors and
diocesan com m unications
directors to prepare them to
work with local media.

IM M U N IZ A TIO N C L IN IC S
You are cordiall}’ im ’iled to our
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Memories at Paroke test
Irv Brown, center, broadcast his 'Sportstalk”
radio show live from the Old Parokes first Friday
Afternoon Club Oct. 17 at the Emerson Street Sports
Scene restaurant Among the guests joining Brown
for the five-hour broadcast were, from left, Eloy
Mares. Emerson Street co-owner and Annunication
High School class of '54, "Flip" Arnold, Holy Name
High School, Class of '52 and Paroke Friday After
noon Club chairman; Al Mares. Emerson Street c o 
owner and Annunication High School class of '49; and
Ralph Moore. Annunication High School Class of '43.
Parokes from classes ranging from '35 to '65 phoned
in during the benefit for the Elementary Education
Fund and Catholic Schools in Urban Neighborhoods.
For information on 'Paroke' Friday Afternoon Clubs
call Sister Lavonne, fund director, or Don Cardenas,
public relations/alumni director at 388-4411, ext. 135.
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d a y o n ly
D ip h th eria , teta n u s a n d p e rtu s s is (D P T ), oral polio (O P V ), a n d m e a s le s ,
m u m p s an d rubel l a ( M M R ) ar e t he i mmu n i z a t i o n s re q u ire d for all chi l dr e n e n te rin g d a y ca re ,
p r e s c h o o l, a n d e le m e n ta r y s c h o o ls T h e p u r p o s e o f t h e s e i mmu ni z a t i o n s is to h elp p r e v e n t an
o u tb rea k o f a n y o f t h e s e d is e a s e s a s w ell a s to p r e v e n t (h e s e r io u s c o m p lic a tio n s d u e to a c tu a l
ly c o n tra c tin g th e d is e a s e ( Mat erni t y, Fa mi l y Pl anni ng, a n d W e l l Chi l d C a r e s e r v ic e s a re a ls o
a v a ila b le .)

L A K E W O O D — 232-6301
260 S. Kipling

A R V A D A — 423-6761
5612 Yukon
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R adio,
T V Log

A double life as actor, minister
the Lx)rd desires "
Asked to comment on other show business portraits of
religion, Davis admitted that he never saw "H e ll Town"
with Robert Blake as a priest, but he saluted Bing Crosby's
movies in which he appeared as a priest. “ Those took
religion seriously, " he said "When they prayed, they really
prayed. They did it w ell."
As for "Highway to Heaven." Michael Landon's series
about an angel. Davis had decidedly mixed feelings, reflec
ting again his two worlds.
"A s a view er." he explained, “ it’s entertaining and
interesting But. as a minister. I take exception to certain
things The whole concept is not totally biblical. ” He went
on to note that angels in the Bible are not “ dead men come
back to earth. " like Landon's Jonathan Smith. “ They only
brought God's messages, but that wouldn't work on a TV
sh ow "
While "Amen" will be seen as a show about religion, it
also is a "black show." one of many which have debuted
since the success of Bill Cosby's series. I asked Davis about
the connection
"Bill Cosby renewed the awareness of the fact that
black people can be and are wonderful, normal human
beings with the same goals and aspirations as white people
or Orientals or whoever. " he replied. "T\' can present
positive images of human life with people who are support
ive and loving; it can show that conflict can be resolved by
talking; it can show families loving and growing together
The Cosby Show’ opened the door for new black shows" to
do the same thing
When I concluded our talk by asking Davis the actor
why people should view "Amen. " I naturally got an answer
from both Davis the actor and Davis the minister;
"The main reason for watching is that it's a good, very
funny, very entertaining show But you might also get some
insight and you might be blessed in a special way. I pray
every day that some person will see Jesus in me even if
I'm playing a character "
In other words. Davis is going to try to m erge his two
worlds “ Am en" to that.

By Ja m e s B re ig
Clifton Davis is a man who lives in two worlds As an
ictor he plays a minister in N B C 's new comedy scries.
Amen ' But in real-life, he is Rev Clifton Davis, a
Seventh Day .Adventist minister The combination means
that he reco(inizes the reality of how T V attracts audiences
while also prayinti that maybe he can lift hearts as well as
the ratings
"A m e n , which also starts Sherman Hemsley. centers
iround a small church and the machinations of the deacon
Hemsley I versus the ethics of the new pastor iDavisl
In an interview with me recently. Davis spoke about
his two worlds and how he hopes he can merge them
even if just a little bit
■My ireali ministry is very different from the minis
try of m y character,
he began "It's hard to draw any
serious comparisons He's a character; he can't address the
issues the way I would Besides, a network show tries to be
cosmopolitan and entertaining, while I seek to serve and to
■a ve
That conflict Davis knows, means that it will be hard
to even mention the name of .Jesus on the show We strug
gle with that " Like others before him. he's come to the
realization that television is very uncomfortable with re
ligion. even when a series is set in a church
W e 'd lose a great deal of the audience that is not
interested in religion" if .Jesus were mentioned. JJavis e.xplained. ironically taking what he termed "the Devil's ad\oc-ate" position of the network "W e want people to turn
us on. not off There's also the danger of denominaMonalism By mentioning one. we ll offend someone else
What about the Jews'' They would be offended by some of
our beliefs And if we mention that we re Rrotestants. the
Catholics will be mad It's a big bag of problems
But then Davis doffed his actor's costume to put on his
minister s robes and said. "From a Christian standpoint. I
don't try to make the show something it's not. I won t say
It's going to improve your spiritual life But. then again,
the Holy Spirit can use anything If God can speak through
the voice of a jackass. He can use T V . So certain moments
on the show could touch people's lives and speak to them, if

Boutique to
display arts
More than 95 Colorado
artists will exhibit hand
made
primitive
f o l k,
country. Victorian and fine
arts at the Country Sampler
Boutique Oct. 25 and 26 at
Cherry Creek High School,
9300 E. Union Ave.
All artworks have been
juried for the show, which
is one of six fall art shows
throughout the area
Admission is fre e and
door prizes will be awarded.
Pastries and lunch will be
available.
Hours of the Country
Sampler Boutique are 10
a m to 5 p.m. ^ tu rd a y and
10 a m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

One of the L A R G E S T Halloween
S U P E R M A R K E TS in Colorado

1000*s OP COSTUMK R tN TA tS
W e
•

a ls o s e ll:

Costumes • M asks

• Hats

(A d u lt & Children)

M a k e -U p • Disguises
• W igs
Clow n
• Accessories • Boas
Supplies

It's y/Vorth T h e T r ip !

457-8351
HOURS:
M o n .-F r i. 9 -9
S a t. 8i S u n . 9 -6

I

Plenty of
F R E E P A R K IN G

5 8 3 G a rla n d D r .
107th & Washington
Northglenn
Garland Shopping Ctr.

Zoo to host
costume party
All children in Halloween
costumes will be admitted
free when accompanied by a
paid adult at the annual
Halloween party Saturday,
Oct. 25 from noon to 4 p.m.
at Denver’s Zoo.
Starting at 1 p.m., all cos
tumed kids in attendance
will be invited to join the
Halloween parade, led by
“ Baby M a c ," the zoo's
elephant mascot. There will
also be a costume contest
with prizes, including free
photographs w ith “ Baby
M a c" and stuffed animals.
Children will also be in
vited to see “ ghosts and
g o bl i ns ” on the Z o o ’ s
haunted train route.

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Den
ver, 630, 5 a m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTM G, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a m. ALSO “ Country Road” with Father Joe
Greckner. a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a m
“Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements “Western
Thoughts" and ““Second Thoughts.”
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile. KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday. 7 a m . Sunday.
7:30 a m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB. Burl
ington, 1140, 9:30 a m.; KW YD-FM, Colorado Springs.
9:30 a m. ; KW YD-FM , Colorado Springs, 9:30 a m.:
KQXI, Denver-Arvada. 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday);
KDGO, Durango. 1240. 7:30 p.m.; KLOV. Loveland.
1570 a m.. KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a m., KLOVFM Loveland, 102 3 a m.; KSTC. Sterling. 1230. 12:30
D . r n . ; KAYK. Pueblo. 1480. 8:30 a m

Television
"House of the Lord." KMGH-TV Channel 7. 6:30
a m "Mass for Shutins,’ ’ KWGN, Channel 2. Father
John O’Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a m
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a m . KBTV Channel 9
"Insight. " KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local list
ing for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci. 8:30 a m.
Channel 47 (UHS, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m .
with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn. Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57. 8 p.m
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m . KBDI-TV.
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Oct. 26 and 30, will feature Saint Joseph M. Tom asi’s
canonization ceremony in Rome, Father Michael Man
ning on thankfulness. Mother Angelica on Bible study.
Father Ken Roberts on the Mass and Pope John Paul
IPs reflections on his visit to France

Machebeuf grad joins
Up With People troupe
Rick Bettinger, son of
Richard and Norma Bet
tinger of St. Vincent de Paul
Parish, has been accepted
to tour with the in te r
national performing group
Up With People. He has
b ^ n accepted to tour with
the January 1987 cast.
Bettinger, a graduate of
Machebeuf.
is n o w a
sophomore at Metro State
studying com m ercial art.
H e’s been accepted for a
position in the band playing
the guitar.
Students are required to
pay a tuition which covers
traveling expenses for the
year. Although some schol
arships are given, the stu
dents are encouraged to Rick Bettinger
raise the money themselves.
Bettinger will work at a tuition, including a benefit
landscaping company until show at the Country Dinner
he departs. He is also plan- Play House. For more infor
ning several other fund rais- mation call 733-2266 in th<’
ing events to help raise his evenings.

C O D Y IN N
C O N T IN E N T A L
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In v ite s Y o u F o r D in n e r N ig h t ly
(E xcep t M o n d a y )
S u n d a y B ru n c h 1 1 a m - 2 p m

F IN E C L A S S IC M E N U S E L E C T IO N
F U L L B A R 8i W I N E C E L L A R
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I Do! I Do!’ a hit
Den-
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In the m idst o f the
frenzied city life that most
of us experience, there un
folds a refreshing, exhilerating t hr ee- hour r e s p i t e
guaranteed to revive your
ener g y and renew your
spirit.
It is the warm fuzzy play
" I Do I D o!” currently
playing at Boulder's Dinner
Theatre. But, you'd better
hurry if you're going to
partake because the play
lasts for a short three-week
stint only, ending Nov 2.
The timeless play, which
c l e v e r l y tra n gre sses 50
years of married life, is as
appropo now as it was when
it premiered on Broadway

nearly 40 years ago. It's
read ily evid en t that its
author, Jan de Hartog, had
a profound grasp on the in
tricacies of married life —
its valleys and peaks, its
conflicts and intimacies, its
harshness and tenderness so that the audience can
easily identify with at least
some, if not all, of the inter
woven vignettes
The theatre viewers shift
from giggles and laughter
during the hilarious scenes
to silence and choked emo
tion during the poignant mo
ments of the performance
The acting in the twocharacter-only play is simp
ly "smashing " Played by
the well-known husband and

VELLA’S PIZZERIA & R ESTAUR AN T
^•mturtng Sicilian Slyla Cooking
Canolla a Spaclalty

'ather
p.m.,

TW£ OUT
week
Mile

\^

.. IR
M T.IIR

I

10% OFF

I

Your Total Food Bill

I

(B everage Not Included)

I Not Valid With Any Other Offer
D E N V E R 3000 S Federal Blvd

78 1 -7 7 1 5

(B c r o M fro m L o ro tle H o tQ h lt C o lle ^ o )

p.m
I-TV.
week.
nasi's
Man;tudy,
Paul

< k .l

A U R O R A 3055 S Parker Road
695-4088
Hours: M -Sat, 11am -l0pm • Sun 4 pm -l0pm

HOWTO

IMPRESS
OfflVrS;
Just treat tliem to lunch at The
Bay Vt'olf
Our private bootlis are perfect
for important business lunches Our
' spa cuisine " (entrees with less tlian
500 calories) will show how
concerned you are about your clients
image. And our reasonable prices will
prove how budget-minded you are
Remember — if you don't
take your clients to The Bay Uolf.
someone else migtii.

New American Cuisine/Cla.ssicJa/y Bar
2.51 Miiwaukee/Clierry Creek
.5HK-9221
benefit
Dinner
•e infer
in tho

Hi

wife team, Marcus and Jan
Waterman, veterans of the
BDT, the characters give a
romping rendition of a cou
ple passing through a halfcentury of married life with
such believability, warmth,
and humanness, that it
mesmerizes the audience
throughout the two-hour
show

The songs are enchanting
— from the heartwarming
"My Cup Runneth Over, " to
the roll icki ng
"Fl ami ng
Agnes " which leaves the au
dience cheering with gusto
The play's action is built
around the couple's "four
poster b ed " f r o m their
■‘ first night" to the final
moments when they bid
adieu to the beloved bed
which symbolizes the center
of their marriage

‘God is love’
A fluffy, hand-embroiderd
pillow bearing the words,
"G(k1 is Love. " always oc
cupies a place of promi
nence on the bed and evokes
some of the funniest lines
and tenderest moments of
the performance.
Seldom is the acting abili
ties of the characters so
evenly rated as it is in "I
Do' I D o '" but in this case
both of the Watermans do a
super job, portraying such
naturalness that it appears
as if no acting, as such is
involved.
They add a special touch
of hilarity with their sax
ophone and violin duet.
The only disconcerting
el ement c o nc er ni ng the
show is its short term stint.
It's such a "h it ” that we
wish it were running for
three months instead of
three weeks.
But, "W est Side Story" is
due to open Nov. 6, so all of
you weary citizens that need
a "lift " in your life, make
your reservations immedi
ately.
It's not only the excellent
show that m akes for a
special evening at BDT, but
also the delicious dinner
served by the actors and ac
tresses, and a Las Vegasstyle preshow.

M K X K AN FOOD BN JOSH
2420 W
-

.Main • l.itllf to n . Co • 798-5X97

OPEN: V o r
Th u fS 10 30 d m
9 30 p m
'0 30 a m
10 30 p m Sal n d rr
10 30 p iC LO SED SUNDAYS

recent visit to the BDT.
both of which were excel
lent .A fresh garden-greens
sal ad, topped wi th the
c r e a m y house dr essi ng
precedes the main entree
and, for an added attrac
tion, small loaves of crispy
french bread with heaps of
butter accompany it.
As a finale to an alreadyfilling meal, the house of
fers tantalizing desserts. It
was one of those nights
when our will power caved
in and we ordered the Cher
ries Jubilee for two ($4 .50)
What an e x t r a v a g a n z a '
Dark sweet cherries ladled
over huge mounds of French
vanilla ice cream, flamed
wi th Ki rsch l i qeur and
topped with more mounds of
whipped cream and slivered
almonds It was ample ser
vi ngs for at least four
people — and maybe six
A bot t oml ess cup of
"Yuban coffee carri ed us
through the last act of the
show — the end to a perfect
evening.
Showtimes at BDT are
Tuesday through .Sunday
eveni ngs and a Sunday
matinee. Discounted rates
are available for groups of
20 or more For information
and reservations please call
449-6000

W e’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Ta lk A b o u t and
Pray for Vocations!

T H E C A T H O L IC H O U R ’
TH IS WEEK: O C TO B ER 26 & 30
* S T . J O S E P H M. T O M A S I
-C A N O N IZ A T IO N IN R O M E , IT A L Y O N O C T O B E R 12. 1986

* FR. M IC H A E L M A N N IN G
-■ ■ TH A N K F U L N E S S "

* M O T H E R A N G E L IC A
-B IB L E S T U D Y

* FR. K E N R O B E R T S
-C A T H O L IC
B E L IE F S
TH E M A S S '

P R A C T IC E S

AN

* P O P E J O H N P A U L II
-S H A R E S
FRANCE

R E F L E C T IO N S

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
e n d T iiu r » « le y o n

KBOl T V

The
G r e a t P u m p k in S p e c ia l
10 p m d a ily

$ 6 * 6 6
'

(reg. 8 .9 S )

P etite P r i m e R i b Ste a k , ptYtatoe,
vegetable anvl salad b a r.

NOW IS T H E TIM E TO
PLAN YOUR N EX T SUMMER’S
FAMILY REUNION
FAMILY VA C A TIO N OR
HONEYMOON

F ree
p u m p k in ta rt!

tS

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge is
an ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locations. Spend your days hikinc or relaxing by the pool
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also available, then retreat to
private cabins nestled in the pines.
\2

The dinner menu con
sistently offers a wide var
i et y of mouth wat e r i ng
meals
i ncluding
beef
stroganoff. spinach lasagne,
"catch of the day," and
chicken cordon bleu, and,
fo r an additional $2 50.
prime rib.
We sampled the lasagne
and prime rib on our most

Giggles

ather
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JO SE 'S

f a J

A L S O AN ID EA L S P O T FOR S M A LL M E E TIN G S
C A L L 759-5848
W RITE 4155 E. Jewell, #104, Denver, C O 80222
FOR M ORE IN FO R M A TIO N OR R E SER V A TIO N S
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Littleton couple’s
Presentation to hold Maryknoll son dies
All Hallows Festival
Presentation of Our Lady Church and School has
scheduled the annual All Hallows Festival for Oct 31\ov 2
The celebration will begiri with a traditional All
Saints Mass at 6 30 p m Oct 31 Other activities
include a haunted house. Fright Night Theater, cos
tume contest and food and game booths
The festival will continue Saturday. N'ov 1 with
M.iss at 9 a m and a flea market food ;ind gtmie
booths and an adult Halloween costume dance from 8
p m to midnight
The festival will conclude Sundav. Nov 2 with a
breakfast following all Masses
Proceeds from the festival will benefit the new
school playground The festivtil will also kuk off the*
church s 75th anniversary celebration

W e’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
T a lk A bout and
Pray for Vocations!

Word was received in Denver the past week of the
drowning death Oct. 6 in Denmark of Maryknoll Father
Thomas P O’Connor, the son of Ruth and Bill O'Connor of
Littleton
Father O'Connor was assigned to Denmark as editor of
"Update Magazine " at the Dialogue Ecumenical Center at
Aarhus University. He previously was assigned to the
missions in Japan and served there five years. He was to
return to Japan in two years
Horn July 13, 1952. in Ohio, he attended St Mary's
tirade School in Littleton and Mullen High School He re
ceived his bachelor's degree from Temple University in
1975 and his master s degree in theology from Maryknoll in
1981
Father O'Connor was ordained May 16, 1981, at
•Maryknoll, N Y
Surviving, in addition to his parents, are four brothers,
Kevin of Havasu City, Ariz , Robert of Denver, Gerald of
Jackson, Wyo , and Lawrence of Littleton, and two sisters,
Marv of Boise. Idaho, and Kathleen of Denver
Services were Oct. 13 at St. Mary’s Church, Littleton
Mass of Christian burial and interment were to be at
Maryknoll

Bronco Fever
and Catholics
Denver has caught Bronco Fever and Catholics
rushing to Mass before the kick-off are among the
avid fans.
To help parishioners unfamiliar with football
terminology, St. Dominic’s Church, Denver, printed a
glossary in the bulletin Oct. 12:
Benchwarmers — those who neither sing nor re
spond verbally during the Mass
Draft choice - the selection of seats nearest the
door (or the back)
Hol di ng
too many post-Communion an
nouncements
Illegal procedure — the inevitable mess in the
parking lot.
O ff sides — fans from the opposing team coming
to Mass here (if you can imagine the gall of such
p eo p le!)
Stay in the pocket — collection time
Sudden death — preaching overtime
Quarterback sneak — quietly exiting after Com
munion; finding the church with the shortest Saturday
vigil Mass.
Two-minute warning — when the closing rite be
gins. (N ote here also: Blitz — the stampede that fol
lows. )
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Consider a STA B LE , Guaranteed Return

DO
OECUNING
irfTEREST
RATES
CONCERN
YOU

fro m a n

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT ANNUITY
IN CO M E FO R LIFE
If you want secure, nonfluctuating annual income for
the rest o f your life, a charitable
G ift A nnuity will provide you:

1,

A stable rate o f return locked-m
for life.

2.

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for as long as you live.

3.

A portion o f your gift annuity
income is tax fim .
A n Immediate Income Tax
Deduction.

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
D enver fulfill its mission
to the people o f God in
Northern Colorado.

Kii^its of
Colmnbiis
Denver Council 539
The council is sponsoring a Halloween party Oct 31 at
the council home. 1555 Grant St The party will include
dancing and costumes. Costs arc $2 per person or $3 per
couple

Colorado state council
Grand Knights must order now the free throw material
for the contest beginning in January.
Keep Christ in Christmas fxistcards will be available
this year.
Grand Knights can call Gib Dickman at 922-2673 for
Knights of Columbus Marian devotion with Our Lady of
Czestochowa icon.
The Colorado council donated $500 to campus ministry
to cover some of the cost of the National College Student
Satellite Retreat, which the regional group will attend Nov
14-16 at the YM C A Camp of the Rockies, Estes Park.

Fourth degree
State Master John Lippert announced the exemplifica
tion fee will remain $50.
The navigator of the assemblies should be approached
concerning the activities of the honor corps.
The state master is hoping to have a fourth degree
exemplification in March 19OT.

P re a c h itig L in e
The Preaching Line run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings for the week of Oct 26 are
Sunday, Oct. 26: Sir 35:12-14, 16-18, Ps 34, 2 Tm 4 6-8, 16-18.
Lk 18:9-14; Monday, Oct. 27: Eph 4:32-5:8, Ps 1, Lk 13:10-17.
Tuesday, Oct. 28 (Simon and Jude, apostles): Eph 2:19-22, Ps 19,
Lk 6:12-16; Wednesday, Oct. 29: Eph 6:1-9, Ps 145, Lk 13:22-30.
Thursday, Oct 30: Eph 6:10-20, Ps 144, Lk 13:31-35; Friday, Oct
31: Phil 1:1-11, Ps 111, Lk 14:1-6; Saturday. Nov. 6 (All Saints); Rv
7:2-4, 9-14, Ps 24, 1 Jn 3:1-3, Mt 5:1-12

The schedule for the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Oct. 25:
HOLY ROSARY. Denver: Phil Vigil, 5501 W. 50th Ave., Den
ver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Anne Schwartz, 2749 Xavier St., Den
ver; ST LOUIS, Louisville: Leroy Blazon, 1020 Delphi Dr., Lafayet
te; ASSUMPTION, Welby: David Mondragon, 1363 Quivira St
Thornton; ST. THOMAS MORE’S, Englewood: Tina Marie Sane
hez, 1330 S Kendal St., Denver; NOTRE DAME. Denver: Con
stance Martinez, 3189 W. Alabama PL, Denver; ST. MICHAEL’S
Aurora: Fred Jaramillo, 1280 Dearborn St.. Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House .. .

H ere’s h ow it w orks:

• Commemorate a departed loved one, a friend, your family, your parish,
your business, your neighborhood, your club, your school — whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about — with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House

1. A Samaritan House bhck. measunng TV?" wide
by 2 V4" deep, will hold a prominent plaque 6 V2"
wide by 1 V4" deep you'll be proud to show to
friends, family and business associates.

• Qualify for a $100 tax deduction .

2. All commemorative plaques will be displayed at
viewer height on the walls of the public corridors
inside Samaritan House

• And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your
brick and will bear your Inscription in prominent,
modern engraving.

• This thoughtful gift is a happy way for you to say you care — about your
community, its people, Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love. Fill out the coupions and send
them today!

4. Make your inscription one line, two lines or
three lines. Each line consists ol a maximum of 20
characters, including punctuation (periods,
spaces, commas, etc.). Fill in the boxes in the
manner shown in the example
5. You make your donation by C H E C K or M ONEY
ORD ER , but send no cash You may also charge it

to your VISA or M A S TE R C A R D account
6. Make sure you fill out both coupons One is tor
your donation; the other is for your inscription
When completed, cut out the two completed
coupons Put those coupons and your check for
$100 in an envelope and mail it to: Samaritan

Houae "Buy A Brick" Offica, 200 Joaephine
Straat, Denver, Colorado 80206.
7. For companies wishing to include their logos in
their inscriptions, there is an additional donation of
$50 Send a reproductive proof of your logo, under
separate cover, to the same address listed above
8. Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afford If
you've already d o n a t^ . for instance, this is a
great chance to donate again, remembering
someone or something else you might not have
remembered when you first made your donation

?r, can be
6-8. 16-18.
13:10-17.
22, Ps 19.
13:22-30
iday, Oct
a in ts); Rv

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
simple, quick, important. . . and fun! wHY NOT DO IT TODAY'^
EfXlosed ISmydonaiionof $

( « $i00ea(;h*)fof

(ArrV)

Follow this example
to cr03t0 th©

S«^rriarilan Htnfse
'<>V'

inscription for your
commemorative
plaque.

Commemorative P1aque(sj thave alsocreated my plaque inscription 1understand my donation is ia» deductible
MAKE Y O U R C H EC K PAYABLE T O SAM ARITAN H O U S E BUILDING TRUST FUND
NAME__________________

_______
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Create your Inscription here

CHARGE ITi Q YISAQ MAslerCl^irdimrrtiartti ■
EX PIRATION D A T E __________
A C C O U N T •____
S IG N ATUR E . _____

V

‘to giife help is to g ive h o p e ”

*Compan<es wishingtoinclude their logos erx:lose anadditional $b0

Mail to: Samaritan House "BUY A BRICK "office/200 Josephine St , Denver, C O 80206
For additional information call (303) 388-4411, Ext. 103

D O N 'T F O R G E T T O E N C L O S E YOUR D O N A TIO N CO U P O N AND C H E C K BEFO R E M AILING'
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T
30th Sunday of the Year
— Luke 18:8-14
By Father John Krenzke

Taking refuge from the rains
The cattle in Ft. Scott. Kan., couldn't find an ark to take them away from the drenched midwest, but
four steers turned loose by the Ft. Scott Sales Company escaped the flooding on the roof of a home. (N C
photo from UPl)

Ernie Lopez

Adolph Coors Co. has
named Ernie Lopez as com
munity relations field man
ager for its Rocky Mountain
division. Lopez now serves
as the primary contact be
tween Coors and Hispanic
communities in Colorado,
New Mexico and Wyoming.

Lopez holds a bachelor’s
degree in Latin American
studies from the University
of Arizona and a master’s of
science degree in business
from the U n iv e rsity of
Northern Colorado.

Lopez also will work on
programs associated with
the national a g re e m e n t
Coors signed with Hispanic
organizations nearly two
years ago.
A native of A rizo n a ,

First Golden Bancorporation reported $603,004 net in
come for the three months
ending Sept. 30, 1986, ac
c o rd in g to F r a n c is X.
Sweeney, president. Last
year's net income for the

sam e date w as $782,443.
Total assets for the com
pany were $205,308,293 as of
Sept. 30, 1 ^ , compared to
$180,097,212 for the previous
year.
First Golden Bancorporation, a bank holding com
pany based in Golden, owns
four banks: First Interstate
Bank of Goden, N .A .; First
Interstate Bank of West
minster, N .A .; First Inter
state ^ n k of Centennial,
N .A .; and First Interstate
Bank of Arvada, N.A.
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IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDEA
ST. ANTHONY

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
THE GLORIOUS FATHER
I PRECIOUS ST. JUDE

For A Special
Favor Received

For Favors
Answered
M .E .S .

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
BLESSED
MOTHER,
ST. JUDE,
For Intercessory
Prayers
Z .G .

R .A.F.

IMPROVE GRADES
ACADEM Y
Reading & Learning
354S South Tamarac D r„ Suite*#170
Denver, Colorado 80237
(303) 779-9929

P S A T / S A T / A C T In s tru c tio n
*Pfesentaik>n of report ratrf or fe<sirm lr of same entitles ih»* bean’r m a
<K»e-lfme
re Ju riio n of diegnoMh leMiog or Icssort.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE,
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
BLESSED
MOTHER,
For a Favor
Received
C .M .L .

This parable is one of many directed at Jesus’ critics
There are dearly held preconceptions about religion that
Jesus dashes to bits on the rocks of reality. Most pharisees
observed the law in a self-righteous manner, much in the
same way that some Catholics insist that the Baltimore
Catechism is the onlyway to convey religious teaching.
Tax collectors were businessmen who, in public
opinion, were considered robbers and were shunned by all
respectable people. For Jesus to say at the conclusion that
the tax collector was blessed with God’s pleasure must
have have been shocking to His audience
The contrast between the two men is extreme. The
pharisee is a man who observes the letter of the law
scrupulously; the tax collector is a Jew too, but because of
his profession he, in fact, has made himself a Gentile. A
tax collector, was considered, therefore, outside the possi
bility of salvation. To the common mind he was a lost soul
and beyond hope.
The pharisee gives thanks to God for His guidance
What fault does Jesus find with this prayer? As far as
thanks goes the prayer is fine. However, the Pharisee is
clearly censured by Jesus for his attitude of self-right
eousness. He tells God all that he does and some of it is
well beyond the requirement of the law.
The words and attitude of the tax collector are an
outburst of hopelessness. He and family are in the hopeless
position of the necessity of absolute abandonment of his
sinful life in order to be truly penitent. The seemingly
hopeless lot of the tax collector is expressed in Jesus’
choice fo words describing him.
He "stands far off’’ and does not “ even lift up his eye.s
to heaven.’’ “ He beats his breast.” He is overwhelmed by
his distance from God because he has grossly cheated his
fellow Jew in his business. How could he begin to make
restitution to all those he has cheated? H ow could he ever
remember how much and from whom?
Yet Jesus says this collector’s prayer brings him justi
fication. Justification here means blessed with God's
pleasure. Psalm 51 is the clue to the answer. Psalm 51
opens with the words alm ost identical with the tax col
lector’s prayer. ’The psalm further speaks of the Lord’s
acceptance of the “ broken spirit” and “ contrite heart "
God accepts the hopeless sinner and rejects the self-right
eous. His mercy is boundless.
May ours faithfully imitate His!
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The adult ministry of the Bethlehem Center is sponso”ing a one-day retreat from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at
the center, 12550 Zuni St., Northglenn. The cost is $10 and
includes lunch. For reservations, call 426-7223 or 238-2766
For information, call the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
SACRED HEAlfT,
BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. JOSEPH i
ST. ANTHONY
M.K.

The
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O u r Furnace T u n e -u p
leaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficienti

S73-6377

S T. JU D E ’S NOVENA

D I^K O N IA

The Senior Class '

Elf

Adult retreat

CMI T«i TMIMiO

Ma ny b e r v i c e s Of f e r e d
T o M e m b e r s Inclu d in g:

ELI

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered
8 .B .

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
a d o re d , g lo rifie d , lo ve d and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker
of miracles, pray for us; St. Jude
help of the hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a day. by
the 8th day your prayers will be
answered. Publication must be
promised. Thank you St. Jude.

C .B .E .
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Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
ReeeeneUe

M em ber G o o d S h e p h e rd Parish

HENRY SAWICKI
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irwhelmed by
y cheated his
sgin to make
could he ever

[igs him justiwith God's
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the tax col»f the Lord’s
itrite heart ’
the self-right-

429-2906
BACON &
SCHRAMM

MASTER
e l e c t r ic ia n

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

Sem l-Retired

Electrical Service
A RefMir
Licensad i Insured

922-7905

4020 Brighton Blvd.

M em ber of
Presentation Parish

295-2938

[-1371.

Magdalen O. Havekost

Queen of Peace
Parish

S tu d io near
W a s h in g to n Park

Call 367-1676

777-0072

Come to the=
HEALTH
=in Buckingham Squar

Back & Neck S pecialists
Dr. C oady & Dr. Truppo

ChiroCare
1 3 1 7 0 E a s t M is s is s ip p i

• Cardiac Risk Test in 5 Minutes
• Full blood chemistry available
• Colon cancer screen available
Ogen^^alljTTallhoum

V O TE
If o r
Y O C IR N A M E
O F F IC E

A N Y W EATHER
ROOFING INC.
Q uality W o rk at a fair
price on; • Roofing •
Q uttars • Siding.

BUY THIS BOX
FOR ONLY $16.00
Phone PM at

Senior Citizen
Discount

3884411

Ucaneed S Inaurad
Praa EaSmataa

E x t 278

234-1539

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

FREE ESTHylATES.
UoenMd A Inaured
ASK FOR

QARY

(303) 423-2803

4 3 3 -9 7 7 3

FERTILIZER
Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

For Prayers
Answered

2 9 6 -1 0 4 5

B.A.O.

YOUa HOME

■Vow M em )
h d e h tm t

APPLIANCES
S TE R E O S

TELEVISIO N S
VACUUM S

P IA N O
c o n s o le ,
m e d iu m
brow n finish, less than
6 m onths old, 10 year
warranty. Call Finance
Dept.

PIANOS UNUMITED
MR. RYAN

571-5121

DESIG NS
FOREVER
Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

M0£H1
CATHOUC SINGLES CLUB

(A C TM TIE S )
S O C IA L REUGIOGS,
C U LTU R A L SPORTS

35% OFF

Come Join us
Write to us for
further information

All Window
Treatments

P.O. B O X 10133
Denver Colo 80210

(Includ e s c on sulta b on )

Must be Singles
end over 21 yeers old
M embership fees are
$20.00 per year

G loria O ’N eal
969-8316

Repair Remodel

ANTIQUE
GUNS

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

5708 East Colfax
Denver. C O 80 220
Phone 333-1571

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

OLD

2V30 W. MWi Ava. »S

BY COLLECTOR

758-0321

snO SpoMl Rspisosmont*
Thoroughly Experioncod
A Oopondablo

PR E-CHR ISTM AS SP ECIAL

Video Taping Services, Ltd.
P h o n e 232-7998

238-3490

M U S T S E L L!
Rastauram Bldg, on Cornar
75 So. Main
D o w n to w n
B rig h to n
N ext to U .S . Bank Bldg.
P rim e P ro p e rty w ith
S m a ll Rental store at
ta ch e d . E q u ip m e nt In
clu d e d. O .K . for any
kind of Business.

$80,000.00
Owner 42A -B 518

.LDllTCHILDREX..
.\GI.\G P.LREXTS
T O D .W S Dilemma:
R l sj)onsibiliI ic’ s. Kcsourcis, Hiijoyinji Pa.'’Liiis
Kcmainin^ Vrs
S(. Thomas .Mure ( cniiT
S. Quebec.

Cni{Iew(M>d.
Saturday \ov. I, 19H()
Fur infoniiaiinn
^1: Kesc’naiinns
f’lcuse Call Rita .\[. Smiili

7 7 3 -1 0 9 9

R E M O D E L IIV G
"Q u a lity . D ependability, C ra fts m a n s h ip "

At A Reasonable Rale

BATHS • K IT C H E N S
SOLAR G R E E N H O U SE S
BASEM EN TS • A D D IT IO N S • ETC.
F R E E E S T IM A T E & P LA N N IN G
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455
CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hall.
S30.00. Living room. Hall
and Dining room, $35.00.
Free Deodertiing
Truck mounted
Peeper Cleening
Faster Drying

SAKALA’S
427-S242 (Denver)
4S1-S323 (Home)

FOR A LL YO U R
R O O F IN G N E E D S

DUKE’S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVEREDI

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

D o n lle t

Ulinier

rob you
jirst because ft s coW ouride doesn t mean you
have to oav an arm and a leg for trie onvi
lege of stayng warm on the instde
YOU can lower your fuel bills and turn
the tables or, Old Man Winter with a
new Tightfisf D gas furnace from
WhirlDool

O ver •30 Yeers Servtca
In Denver Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
5S2-16S2
320 Santa Fa Drive
After • F.M. 7SS-0SS3
Jo h n P. M auler
Member of All-Souls

U P H O LS T E R Y & C A R P E T

if

The Tightfist Q recycles heat used that older fur naces normally vent outSKJ''. reusing soent heat to give vOu a svstem
that s uo to 96X efficient' That means less wasted fuei-bigger fuel
savings Eniough m many cases to oav for itself within just a few
years So Dut the squeeze on Oid Man Winter with the Tightfist S Ca"
your WhirlDOOl Dealer today'

Whirlpool
HEATING 8 COOLING A

p ROOUCTS

75 Years Combined Experience

i

Where our Worionanship
Makes (he DHferencel
We do office, commercial
custom made, and residential
furniture

&

To V d e o T d p f

Gutters, Spouts

R & G CUSTOM

Vinyl Repair Available

,4

H O M E • O F F IC E

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

497-9303

iliBbniqfSbop

• KITCHENS • BATHS
• ADCNTIONS • NOOFINQ
• CONCRCTC • OmveWAYS
• FLOORINO • FLUMSINQ
•FAIMTINO S TILl

Qutlsrs CIssnsd 8
Mspairsd

• RESPIRA.
TORY CARE
• IV therapy
- lab WORK

>

364-8237

Ws ■pscisifas In Qutlsrs

cforMnto’ • SUPPLIES

_

RemodeHng Contractor

WANTED

PLUMBER

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.

AL KLUG
C O N S T. CO.

Ask For
John

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JO SEPH &
THE S A C R E D
HEART
OF JE SU S

L f t U-- ’ '.i'f-.*ff ' ’

PHOTOGRAPHS • SLIDES
MOVIES

SL Patrick’s Friary
102 Seymour Street
Buffalo, New York 14210

2 3 2 -5 9 1 0

Douglas Baldorf D.O.S

and

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M.

• Sr. Cit. Disc.
• All Work Guaranteed
• Free Estimate
• 15 Years Experience
• Call for Comparison
Bid. Lowest In town.

778-7707

E & A FEED

HELPBROTHERTIMOTHY
to help the fatherless and
unwanted children, the
handicapped, homeless
and the poor ... Send Re
demption Stamps, Green.
Gold Bond. etc.. Cigarette
Redemption coupons.
Grocery coupons and
Donations to .

TR EE TRIMM ING
a REMOVAL

Sundru Moodlay M.Sc.

auat

S in ce 1938

Call 753-1047

SpaclaHzIng In tuD and
partial danlurat. Immadlala aarvica lor rap a lr t and rallnaa.
R a a a o n a b la rataa.
Thouaanda of Salltflad
paUanta. FamHy Danttalry

__

S a le s , P a r ts
a n d S e r v ic e C e n te r

O ffe ring Individual,
Family, and Marriage
Counseling by trained
Pastoral Professionals.
We serve individuals &
families throughout the
Archdiocese.

Dm
ture
------------------C IM C

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

HOOVER®

AB TypM of Roof!
A Repairs
AM Work Quarsntmd

THE MOnNO SKCUUST

5680 Harrison SL

The Denver areas only authorized ...

MOST
PREaCXIS BLOOD
PASTORAL
COUNSELING CTR.

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Professional
Cleaning Services
Bonded — Insured
Excellent References
Homes or Offices

Call

745-1713

(hext to Lenscratters in Buckingham Square)

Mary Mackey

7 4 5 -4 5 4 4

FAIR=

IN STA N T
MEDICAL T E S T S

FREE S PIN AL EXAM

AL’S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
3 sponsorNov. 1 at
s $10 and
• 238-2766

Prefer Non Smoker

5 Bdrm, 4 bath
house. 2 blocks
west
of
Most
P r e c io u s
B lo o d
School on Miff &
Monroe. Terms sub
mit Price: $169,500.
Call for Appointment

388-9376

With many years Experi
ence at elementary, inter
m ed ia te & a d va n ce d
levels has several choice
openings this fait.

to share home
$225.00 -( '7 Utilities

REAL ESTATE
For Sale:

Dody Neidecker
Billings & Co.

CERTIFIED
PIANO TEACHER

FEMALE
ROOM M ATE

20% OFF
FABRIC &
LABOR

C A LL FOR
IM-HOME OR
O FFIC E
E S TIM A TE

3008 W. 23rd Ave.

4 5 8 -1 4 3 8

/

A lp in e H e a tin g Ac
A ir C o n d itio n in g
6250 W. 55TH AVE.
ARVADA

4 2 3 -7 9 5 0
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